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ABSTRACT
The thesis is part of the Creative Sustainability master’s
programme at Aalto University. The study is carried out at
Consti Building Façade department in a Regional Development team.
The demand for resident-oriented operation in housing
companies’ renovation is the basis of the study, but it tries to
go beyond that approach by using collaborative learning as
the guide when the co-design process for Consti personnel
is done.
The study starts from the finding that if the professionals
(here engineers) try to collaborate in a resident-oriented
manner using new models like workshopping and co-designing, they should first understand the importance of
these methods and learn to use them.
The main objective of the thesis is to co-design, with
Consti personnel, a service model for housing companies’
group renovation planning phase. This model could assist
collaborative learning and the equal encountering of board
members and property managers of a housing company and
Consti personnel.
The study is an action research and uses literature,
unstructured interviews, online questionnaires and observation as research methods. In the co-design process, four
workshops are arranged with the methods of collaborative
learning and the outcome of the thesis is a service model for

the renovation planning phase.
The study uses Myyrmäki area as a case study, where
several housing companies are planning to start the group
renovation project. In the real-life context, the author carries out the observation and questionnaires.
According to the answers of the board members and
the property managers, there is a demand for sharing the
information on group renovation planning. Housing companies should be supported in decision-making as well as
in communication between other housing companies. All
respondents thought that the life situation of residents
should be considered when planning the group renovation,
and they have to be informed. In their opinion, it is also
important that there is a collaboration between various
actors in the planning process. These findings correlate with
IKE-report’s suggestions on good renovation planning
processes with residents. Resident-oriented professionals
who were interviewed during the thesis consider that these
matters are crucial as well.
The study reveals that the service model can be co-designed with personnel and they can learn new methods for
cooperating with the customer. The model can be utilized
in other renovation planning projects that require solid
co-operation with property managers and board members
of the housing company.
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TIIVISTELMÄ
Aalto Yliopiston Creative Sustainability -maisteriohjelmaan tehty Pro gradu on yhteistyö Consti Julkisivut Oy:n
aluekehitystiimin kanssa.
Tarve asukaslähtöiseen toimintaan taloyhtiöiden peruskorjauksessa on opinnäytetyön lähtökohta. Sen lisäksi
tutkimus käyttää yhteisoppimista co-design prosessin
yhteydessä. Työn lähtee havainnosta, että jos ammattilaiset
(tässä työssä insinöörit) toimivat asukaslähtöisesti käyttämällä apunaan co-design menetelmiä ja työpajoja heidän
täytyy ensin ymmärtää näiden menetelmien tärkeys sekä
oppia käyttämään niitä.
Opinnäytetyön päätavoitteena on suunnitella yhdessä
Consti:n työntekijöiden kanssa palvelumalli asunto-osakeyhtiöiden ryhmäkorjauksen suunnitteluvaiheeseen
co-designin avulla. Palvelumallin tulee olla sellainen, että
se tukee yhteisoppimista sekä tasavertaista kohtaamista
taloyhtiön hallitusten jäsenten, isännöitsijöiden ja Consti:n
henkilöstön kanssa.
Opinnäytetyö on toimintatutkimus, joka pohjaa kirjallisuuteen ja käyttää tutkimusmenetelminä avointa haastattelua, online-kyselyä sekä havainnointia. Työn aikana
järjestetään myös neljä co-design työpajaa henkilöstölle,
jotka hyödyntävät yhteisoppimisen menetelmiä. Niiden
lopputuloksena syntyy palvelumalli asunto-osakeyhtiöiden

ryhmäkorjauksen suunnitteluvaiheeseen.
Myyrmäen alue toimii opinnäytetyössä tapaustutkimuksen kohteena. Työn tekijä havainnoi ja suorittaa kyselyn
usean taloyhtiön ryhmäkorjaushankkeen suunnittelun
aikana.
Online-kyselyn vastausten mukaan hallituksen jäsenet
ja isännöitsijät haluavat, että tietoa jaetaan ryhmäkorjausta
suunniteltaessa. Vastauksista tulee ilmi myös, että talo
yhtiöitä olisi tuettava päätöksenteossa sekä taloyhtiöiden
välisessä viestinnässä. Kaikkien vastanneiden mukaan
asukkaan elämäntilanne on huomioitava kunnostustöiden
suunnittelussa ja heitä on tiedotettava. Tärkeää vastanneiden mielestä oli myös, että suunnitteluprosessissa eri
toimijoiden välillä on yhteistyötä. Nämä vastaukset korreloivat IKE-raportin ehdotuksen asukaslähtöisistä toimista
korjaushankesuunnittelusta kanssa sekä tulevat esille myös
tutkimuksen aikana tehdyissä ammattilaisten haastatteluissa.
Tutkimuksessa käy ilmi, että palvelumalli on mahdollista
suunnitella yhdessä työntekijöiden kanssa ja että he voivat
oppia uusia tapoja tehdä yhteistyötä asiakkaan kanssa. Mal
lia voidaan myös hyödyntää muissa korjausrakennushankkeissa, jotka edellyttävät kiinteää yhteistyötä taloyhtiön
isännöitsijän ja hallituksen jäsenten kanssa.

Avainsanat Co-design, yhteissuunnittelu, yhteisoppiminen, taloyhtiö, asukaslähtöisyys, korjausrakentaminen

TERMs
Urban infill: 				

Lisärakentaminen

Suburban renewal:			

Lähiöuudistus

Renovation: 				

Peruskorjaus

Infill construction: 			

Täydennysrakentaminen

Repair construction:			

Korjausrakentaminen

Housing company: 			

Taloyhtiö

Board member: 			

Hallituksen jäsen

Property manager: 			

Isännöitsijä

Shareholders’ meeting:			

Yhtiökokous

Group renovation: 			

Ryhmäkorjaus

Renovation planning phase:		

Peruskorjauksen suunnitteluvaihe

Co-design (collaborative design):
Collaborative learning: 			

Yhteissuunnittelu
Yhteisoppiminen

Cooperative learning: 			

Yhteistoiminnallinen oppiminen
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“Learning is any
change in a system that
produces a more or less
permanent change in
its capacity for adapting
to its environment”
(Simon, 1982, p. 100).
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1. Introduction

by the real estate sector in Finland today.I use the
term“repair construction” translated from the Finnish
term “korjausrakentaminen” and “renovation” which
means “peruskorjaus” in Finnish. Repair construction
is costly, and especially in housing companies’ problems is included in the decision-making processes.
Financing the cost of renovation such as facade,
plumbing renewal, improving energy efficiency by
building additional floors onto the top of the building
is increasing. Residents have different life situations,
wealth, preferences or level of knowledge may be an
obstacle to the proper maintenance or repair of the
property (Ympäristöministeriö, 2007a). And we are
talking about big numbers; According to Statistics
Finland (2016), housing companies and the owners of
residential units repaired their apartments to the sum
of EUR 6.3 billion in 2015, and most of the renovation of the block of flats, EUR 1.97 billion, was spent
on repairs by housing companies

1.1 The Background of the Study
Denser Urban Structure and Old Housing
Stock
Helsinki is preparing to receive 860 000 new residents
by 2050 (Helsingin yleiskaava, 2017) which requires
new buildings and denser urban construction. To
achieve this there is a need for complementing existing building s with new ones, which means a city
center-like urban structure also in suburban centers
(Sinnemäki, 2017). At the same time, there is concern about the present and the future state of our old
building stock. The housing stock which was built in
the 1960’s to 1980’s now needs plumbing system renewal, façade renovations and, other renovations. Our
repair deficit is now 25 billion euros, which includes
residential buildings. The real estate is not maintained
as they should be and one of the challenges is to find
reparation models in terms of residents’ solvency
(Ympäristöministeriö, 2015). Houses are not only
homes, but also need continuing maintenance.
I introduce the issues through discussing some key
concepts that are hard to translate directly, but which
are important for understanding the challenges faced

Urban Infill
Urban infill translated from the Finnish term “täydennysrakentaminen” has been seen as one option to
finance renovation projects of housing companies.
It can also increase the value of a neighbourhood
(Nykänen et al., 2013). The new building could be
built in a plot of one or several housing companies.
When the housing company sells the building rights
of the new building to the investor or constructor it
could finance partly the cost of renovation of the old
9

buildings. However, only a few of this kind have been
implemented; infill construction integration is also
one of the Finnish national goals in regional and landuse development (Valtioneuvosto, 2017).

ented approach of housing companies’ renovation
and development of the residential area. There have
been many development projects and research on
residents-oriented renovations in housing companies.
Various professionals in consulting and construction
companies have been trying to solve challenges in
housing companies’ renovation and using design as a
tool for better understanding of residents and a human
approach.
As easily can be understood, we are operating with
a phenomenon where there is neither one solution
nor one operator who can solve the above-mentioned
facts; building denser, renovating old residences in a
resident-oriented manner. We need collaboration and
learning together when building common goals and
jointly developing innovative solutions, utilizing the
specific expertise of different actors.
Although the resident-oriented approach is widely
recognized, and a lot of research and actions have
been performed, the joint renovations or residential
suburban infill projects have not sprung to action to
a desirable extent. The study will start from the idea
that one problem can be in the professionals’ way of
seeing things and solving challenges. As Bäcklund et
al. (2002, p. 10) highlighted, one challenge in participation and working together with different disciplines
during the planning process is the understanding of
different professional cultures. Also, if the difficulties
appear in a communication between professionals,
there are challenges in communication between professionals and people.

Housing Company
A housing company, “taloyhtiö” in Finnish, is a special
corporation with its own nature and practices. The
decision-making process differs from housing foundations and town-owned real estates, but their role is
important when we think how to renovate, renew and
reconstruct our living environment.
The study surveyed the challenge which lies in
renovation decision making of the housing company and in a suburban renewal project where many
housing companies could carry out the renovation
together, though so-called group renovation. There
is not enough ongoing renovation compared to the
urgent need for it, and suburban renewal projects are
rare. After reading reports, articles and books about
resident-oriented renovation, interviewing resident
oriented professionals and working at Consti I concluded that the challenge should be studied from the
professionals’ perspective, especially from the point of
view of engineers who work for a renovation company
and serve housing companies.

Resident-oriented Renovation
Another significant circumstance is the resident-ori10

collaborative renovation
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• resident-oriented renovation culture:
workshops and meetings with residents
• understood and valued by
construction companies

New ways of thinking:
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Figure 1. The “playground” of the thesis (Vierula 2018).
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Old housing
stock
>need for urgent
renovation

Human
Centered
collaboration
culture is rising.

The challenge is not only in the residents-oriented
participatory practices that are used in many construction companies with or without having consultants involved. The challenge is in the professions (architects,
engineers) and inside the whole field of construction
practices, from the city planning to the renovation
process.

design research has been developed and has empowered new areas. As a senior designer, having worked
as an environmental designer for around 20 years, it is
the view of the author that design has been seen as a
panacea for all kinds of troubles.
The construction companies may not have difficulties
in implementing participatory planning and co-design
workshops with stakeholders, residents and with professionals during the residential refurbishment, but I
argue that the challenge lies in communication and
understanding, in “simple” encounters with a human,
which is the main impulse for the thesis. Here some
examples of what is affecting our communication:
language, position, atmosphere, message, trust, safety,
equality, needs, desires, fears. It is not so simple any
more.

Group Renovation
The group renovation of various housing companies is
a novel phenomenon. The idea is to lower renovation
costs with effective and duplicable working methods
and with industrial ready-made products. The group
renovation projects and residential suburban infill in
an area of several housing companies are difficult to
manage, or what became evident during the thesis,
they are difficult to get started. In housing companies,
the decision making to start this kind of renovation is
almost impossible.

Working with the Engineers
The thesis was carried out for the Consti Group in
a Regional Development team in the building façade
business, where I was able to work during the thesis
period. There are over 1000 employees working in the
Consti Group and at Consti Façade business there are
around 300 employees. During the thesis I worked
with 14 persons. I, participated in sales training,
designing and coaching the personnel in their salesmanship. Now, as a collaborative specialist at Consti
Julkisivut Oy I design services and manage the cooperation and communication in the repair construction
planning sites.

Design
User-centred design has established its position in
services, product design and in complex strategic planning, and tries now to operate in the complex world
of repair construction. Design thinking has also given
some answer to the challenge of the complex world.
Many companies in the world are using design in their
businesses; design management and user-centered
design are well known. During the past two decades,
12

In this thesis, I focused on and worked with professionals in the Consti Group, mainly engineers, and
their action in a residential renovation planning phase.
The collaboration with board members and property
manages was seen as a learning process where various participants share insights, ideas and form new
knowledge. With this understanding, they can change
their practices and work together during the renovation planning phase. That is why I chose collaborative
learning as a basis for the study, not only the co-design
approach.
In Finland, Engineers in the construction and
renovation business are trained in Technical Universities or Universities of Applied Sciences (AMK and
YAMK). The persons that I worked with were mainly
engineers in construction engineering “rakennustekniikan insinööri”. They were responsible for selling the
renovation project and collaborating with stakeholders
when planning it. And when the construction begins,
they will organize and supervise the renovation site.

ers (board members and property managers) and to
co-design a service model with Consti professionals.
The collaboration was used in every step of the
creation and tried to figure out the obstacles and
difficulties Consti personnel faced when serving the
customer.
The thesis is about constructing the knowledge and
learning together during the workshops. The Personnel participated in co-designing the service model in
four workshops, and they had a possibility to build
new models and solutions for the renovation planning
phase in a suburb renewal project. They were practicing how to use collaborative learning methods, which
are crucial when cooperating with housing companies.
The collaborative learning was the basis for the workshops and co-creation.

“Engineer Meets Human”
The slogan “engineer meets human” is a humorous
utterance of Consti personnel. It is an understanding
of the demand for different collaboration models with
customer and stakeholders and on the other hand, need
for learning new skills in these interaction situations.
In the thesis, the engineer met himself/herself,
in other words, the human, who has a major role in
developing and learning new operation models and
ways of thinking of the service process. (S)he was
able to reflect her/his daily work from the perspective
of the customer when role-playing in the workshop.
The engineer met the human when they co-created

1.2 Research Topic
New Service Model
The topic was to codesign the service model for Consti
personnel to meet the needs of housing companies
during the group renovation planning phase of a
suburban refurbishment project. The main task was
to create better service for encountering the custom13

the service model (collaboration model) with other
colleagues for encountering the customer in the
renovation initial planning phase. They were able to
discuss their practical work and to get to know each
other’s work when they tried to solve the questions of
encountering the customers. They also have to observe
their previous practices and create new ones during
the collaboration.
The thesis is not about the differences between
engineer thinking and humanistic thinking but understands the need of both standpoints in collaboration;
nor trying to find any evidence in the literature or
research to clarify these differences or similarities. The
study starts from the finding that if the professionals
(here engineers) try to collaborate in resident-oriented
manners throug new models like workshopping, interviewing and co-designing, the professionals have
to first understand the importance of these methods,
learn to use them and to have a service model for this
operation that enables the homogeneous service at the
company.
Better customer service is not only written into the
Consti strategy but has been revealed to be an intrinsic
will of the personnel. They have noticed that the demands of customers and collaboration have changed
to be more mutual and new skills were needed.

derstanding of learning mechanisms and learning
theories, but still, I had to study why collaborative
learning could be the approach for the study. I had to
be careful not to get immersed too deeply in learning
theories, but to keep the research on a practical level.
It is argued that enabling collaborative learning is one
of the main issues that provides equal consideration
of various perspectives of social needs, as well as technical-economic perspectives when co-operating with
housing companies at the beginning of renovation
process planning.
The above mentioned point of view was formed in
the author’s head during years of practice as an environmental designer and participating in several negotiations with construction professionals and residents
in housing companies. I have also been teaching and
am qualified in that regard, so these ideas had grown
slowly inside me. My thoughts got stronger when I
read the resident-oriented literature and reports and
even when I started to work at the Consti Group.
Collaborative learning theory was chosen to highlight the importance of mutual learning in communication and building trust, commitment, and common
roles when co-operating with property managers and
board members. It is not only professionals’ information and idea sharing.

Collaborative Learning

The Renovation Planning Phase
at Housing Companies

Collaborative learning is an approach that I found
useful in the co-design process. I had a pre-un-

At Consti, the current services for housing companies
14

were more of an informing nature, although the need
for collaboration with residents and stakeholders in
renovation planning was understood. They used various
meetings with property managers and info-meetings
for board members, but there was lack of reciprocity.
They were not managing any survey on residents’
needs, instead only calculations on costs and studies
on technical matters of the building were performed.
Housing companies were chosen for the study
because of their special corporate form and decision-making processes. The joint renovation of several
housing companies was also a new service area at
Consti Group. My role as a designer was to facilitate
the co-design process so that the collaborative learning could occur.
The study was based on the resident-oriented approach and used previous researches and studies
on resident-oriented renovation of housing companies
as background information. The study did not focus
on residents, but on professionals, (mainly engineers
at Consti) and their operations with housing company
board members and property managers. In this study,
the personnel of Consti were the users, not their
customers. They were users of the future, co-designed
service model for housing companies and that is why
it was crucial to work with them. The survey turns
the mirror on engineers and tries to create the service
model that helps in their service practices and creates
learning and mutual understanding of renovation of
housing companies and professionals.
The renovation planning phase refers to the process

before the signing of the actual renovation contract.
The need for renovation and a general understanding of it, as well as various technical and economic
options, are investigated. In the planning phase, the
objectives of renovation, the preliminary budget,
queries for shareholders and renovation options are
carried out (Salminen, 2015, p. 32). During that phase,
the discussions, ideas sharing, and negotiation with
various operators from professionals to residents are
all performed. The renovation planning phase is complicated, time-consuming and includes terminology
which is difficult to understand if one is not a trained
architect or engineer; rarely the resident is.
The renovation planning phase was selected for the
thesis because previous researchers have revealed the
importance of collaboration, and that every participant has a common understanding of the project and
has an equal possibility to affect the solution (Soini,
2015; Virtanen et al., 2015). In this phase, the overall
consideration and visions will be built between various
actors who are involved in the project. When common
understanding of the goals and commitment is built
it is easier to create a successful project. The joint renovation of several housing companies was also a new
service area for the Consti Group.
The planning process before the building contract
involves many negotiations with board members,
property managers, city planning architects and various aspect to be considered; environmental aspects,
practical and technical issues and financing options,
consequently there is a need for a different kind of
15

knowledge.
Here we come to the challenge, which is not only a
problem of the renovation industry but can be found
in any industry, business or education sector; how to
collaborate with different professions, stakeholders,
and customers. It is a question of basic human activity,
acting in a group, having a mutual dialogue, posing decisions that enable the desirable results to be obtained
and operating together towards that goal.

ing methods in service operation.
The renovation planning faces many pressures.
Finding financial and technical matters which could
be the best possible solution for the housing company,
managing the planning process so that each of these
aspects could be considered, possible negotiations with
city planning requires time, the needs and expectations
of shareholders and residents can vary. How they are
clarified and considered. There are just some examples
of the renovation planning challenges.
The services of the Consti personnel during the
cooperative renovation can be seen in figure 2 and the
phases framed with the black line are the ones this
thesis concentrates on.

1.3 Objectives
The study has two objectives; 1) co-designing a service model for renovation planning phase of housing
companies (taloyhtiö) by using collaborative learning
and co-creation. The service model was done with
Consti Personnel and highlighted the equal encounters between personnel (professionals), property
managers and board members. Personnel in the theses
are engineers at Consti who take care of renovation
planning of housing companies, serve resident, property managers and board members. In the study, the
customers are the property managers, and the board
members of the housing company who prepare and
present the solutions at the shareholders’ meeting to
make the needed renovation decisions for the housing
companies.
Another objective 2) is to assist co-design between
Consti personnel with collaborative learning and to
promote the use of co-design and collaborative learn-

Collaboration
Previous studies (Virtanen et al., 2005; Oksanen,
2012) had revealed that the involvement of residents in
a renovation process is important for the commitment
to common goals and trust between operators and for
successfully managed renovation process. These are
important factors when making the final decisions
on a renovation’s scope and content. The importance
of solid cooperation between housing companies and
the renovation company and listen to each participant
during the planning phase of renovation was also one
major issue that was mentioned in the interviews of
the resident-oriented specialist.
This study tried to promote and initiate the collaboration between a renovation company personnel when
16
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Figure 2. The steps and tasks of the construction project and the roles of the developer and service providers by Juha Salminen. Translated by the
author.

co-designing the service model and learning new
methods and preparing them to use various collaborative methods when serving housing companies. One
finding of the study was that it is not enough to talk
about the collaboration, the use of various collaborative methods and to practice them is important. That is
why I decided to concentrate on professionals instead
of the residents.
Collaboration between various participants in the
renovation planning phase could generate new knowl-

edge for renovation activities, a deeper understanding
of needs and feelings of each member and trust between each other. Every professional can bring their
knowledge into the common pool. It is important
to find common goals and learn about the renovation
practices and understand the point of view of the
participant.
When I worked as an environmental designer for
around 20 years, I collaborated with housing companies, which meant close cooperation with property
17

Body

Elector

Duties

Shareholders’ meeting.

Shareholders constitute a
shareholders’ meeting.

Determines the budget, determines condominium charge,
elects the members of the Board, determines on loan taking,
determines on renovations.

Board.

Shareholders’ meeting constitutes a
Board.

Elects a property manager, accepts contracts, controls financial
management, carries out a building management, survey for five
years period, carries out the duties of a property manager if
(s)he is not elected.

Property manager.

Board constitutes a property
manager.

Controls that the affairs of the housing company will be
handled, carries out maintenance of a building and manages its
daily administration, prepares the meetings of the board and
operates as a secretary at the meetings.

Figure 3. The decision-making in a housing company (Viiala & Rantanen, 2015, p.13, p.41). Adapted by the author.

Group and Vahanen Group. These companies and
professionals were chosen in the study because in both
companies they collaborate with residents and other
stakeholders such as city authoritative and property
managers. Both companies have services for that
include collaboration. Both professionals highlighted
the importance of helping housing companies in
decision-making. However, this thesis concentrated
on engineers’ service practices in renovation initial
planning phase.

managers and board members. The conclusion was
that the planning process and the construction went
smoother if the customers were involved in the process
right from the beginning and were able to influence
the planning. I often said that “you are the expert on
your environment and I am here to help you”.

Resident-orientation
The research on resident-oriented approaches to renovation and has produces one major change in attitude
in many construction companies. Residents have been
also in the centre of many activities. In the thesis, there
were two unstructured interviews of resident-oriented
professionals from two different companies, Fira

Co-designing with Consti Personnel
The idea was to involve Consti personnel in a co-design process to design the service model which enables
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the equal encountering between the board members,
property managers, and the employees at Consti and
assists the work of engineers in an initial phase of
renovation planning. Another aim was to practice
the collaboration methods so that the personnel could
use them when encountering customers. This was not
a usual service design process where the designer has
an active and creative role but one where the designer
facilitated the process with the chosen activities. But,
I as a designer played a major role in collecting the
information for the co-design process.

implementing collaboration, the mutual commitment
of developing the future renovation and the understanding of what is coming remains unclear. I could
simplify by asking would you buy a car if you do not
trust the salesman, or you know nothing about the
technical features of the car, or you do not know the
price or cannot choose the colour. I would not buy it.

Collaborative Learning
The thesis highlighted the collaborative learning
process during the facilitated workshops among personnel. The intention was to co-design a new service
model that underlined the importance of the customer
encountering in collaborative learning manners. When
co-creating a service model with the personnel they
could learn new collaborative practices and use them
in their future operations with residents. They could
also take advantage of the skills of each member in
collaboration, so that they could understand the initial
renovation phase better.
The new, co-designed service model could generate
new information for renovation activities, deepen the
knowledge of each member and develop the trust
between them. The assumption of the study is that if
there is no mutual learning during the collaboration
with various stakeholders and clear instructions for
19
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2. Research
Methods 

shops and observation of practices of Consti’s personnel are used. During the thesis I was also involved in
a renovation planning project and in a sales training.
At the same time, the personnel’s’ actions with board
members and stakeholders and other operators could
be observe and affected, as a designer with the spirit of
service. It was possible to learn more profoundly what
is behind the picture and how it has been framed.
One purpose of the study was to describe, understand and interpret the phenomenon of renovation
planning phase and the practices of Consti personnel.
That is why I chose qualitative research methodology. Qualitative research can be used when trying to
understand processes, relationships, systems, or people
and to investigate if the assumptions or theories within real-word context is valid (Muratovski, 2016, p. 48).
In action research, action drives the research. The
role of the researcher is as a practitioner who tries to
develop better professional procedures, improve the
institution in which (s)he works, and to make a contribution to the society with the study (McNiff et al.,
1996). Action research is based on problems and problem-solving abilities. I chose action research for this
study because it enabled me to influence the practises
and environment of the studied phenomenon which
were: the service practices of personnel and encounters
with board members and property managers. It was
also possible to improve and develop these practices
within the company during the study. When conducting action research, the personnel were involved in the
participatory activity where they collaborated with

2.1 Action Research
The research started from an understanding of the
complex situation of serving housing companies in a
joint renovation process and especially in the initial
planning phase. I already had a background and practical knowledge of the collaboration with housing companies when I worked as an environmental designer. I
also understood the difficulties in the decision-making
process of housing companies.
During my career as an environmental designer, I
concluded that the planning of the renovation process
has to be done together in a way that all participants
are equal and able to share knowledge and know-how
intelligibly. The interviews performed, the research I
read, and participation in the services at Consti confirmed that opinion. So, it was possible to argue that
there is a need for collaboration that enables collaborative learning between the participants
The thesis is an action research and follows a qualitative research approach. Research methods such as
unstructured interviews, online questionnaires, work21

themselves and with the above-mentioned stakeholders (Myratovski 2016, p. 193).

the use of multiple sources (Kananen, 2008, p. 84; Yin,
2009, p. 114). By participant observation, I observed
how engineers are acting/serving in the info meeting
of a renovation planning initial phase and how they
collaborate with board members and property managers during that.
I participated in fairs where Consti was present: The
Real Estate Fair 2017 and in the Renovation 2018
both were organized in Helsinki. And in LähiöFest
seminar. As my superior said: I “jumped on a moving
train”. all these happenings enabled a deeper understanding of the renovation sector to be formed.
Juha Salminen, (a development manager at Consti
Group Oyj), appointed a steering group for the thesis
whose participants were: Kari Heinonen (a customer
relations manager at Consti Technical Installation),
Antti Pulkkinen (a sales and project manager at
Consti Technical Installation), Jukka Lehtonen (an
area manager at Consti Technical Building Services,
Mari Mäkelä (a project manager of areal planning
at Consti Building Facades) and Jarkko Salovaara (a
project manager at Consti Building Facades). We had
two meetings during the thesis, where I presented the
progress of the thesis and received the feedback on
15th of September and on 8th of December in 2017.

2.2 Research Structure
and Methods
Working in a Team and in a Case
The study was carried out for Consti Building Facade
with collaboration with various professionals. I started
at Consti in the middle of August 2017 with ascholarship and I was hired on January. The thesis work
continued until May 2018. Because I was working
inside Consti I could reflect on my findings, to get
quick feedback and test ideas in practice.
Myyrmäki-case was a case study where the group
renovation project of several housing companies was
planned. There were 17 housing companies with 25
block of flats that were built in the 1970’s and now
need renovation. I was able to look at the variety of
materials and the information related to the joint
renovation initial phase of housing companies in
Myyrmäki could be exploited. I combined various
sources of information such as observing the meeting
and proceeding questionnaires. The board members, as
well as property managers of the case area, were used
as the informant groups of the study. In other words,
I was able to retain the holistic real-life event (Yin,
2009, p. 4)
The first basic prerequisite for case study research is

Qualitative Research Approach
Qualitative research is based on open-ended questions and is best described as an in-depth research
(Muratovski, 2016, pp. 48-49). In qualitative research,
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the data collection and analyses are carried out by the
researcher and the real world is filtered into research
results through her/his, so the nature of knowledge
is subjective, and the researcher is the instrument
(Kananen, 2008, p. 25, p. 27). The research data guides
the research and the study is used as a “data-driven” research. The cyclical and continuous reflection belongs
to this research approach (Kananen, 2008, p. 57). A
qualitative research study is interested in how people
feel and see the world.
One purpose of the study was to describe, understand and interpret the phenomenon of renovation
planning initial phase and the practices of Consti
personnel. That is why I chose Qualitative research
methodology. Qualitative research can be used when
trying to understand processes, relationships, systems,
or people and to investigate if the assumptions or
theories within real-word context is valid (Muratovski,
2016, p. 48).

questionnaires for Myyrmäki board members and
property managers to find out board members’ and
property managers’ needs and ideas for the future
renovation as well as thoughts about collaboration and
informing. These outcomes were a basis for the workshops were presented in a creative workshop “engineer
meets human” for Consti Group personnel (Engineers
that are involved in renovation initial phase). They
built a vision of renovation planning initial phase
where they highlight the encounters where they could
collaborate with residents and with stakeholders and
how do they do it.
After the first workshop, I gathered the information
and outcomes and arranged two mini-workshops
for different personnel than in the first workshop in
Consti. Service path/collaboration guide planning
started during the first workshop and was finalized
after the test meeting. The outcome was service path
which enables the collaborative learning encounters.
The service path will be estimated when using it and
will be developed further during the time.
My role as a designer was to facilitate the co-design
process, so that the collaborative learning could occur.
I facilitated co-design process with four workshops for
personnel. During the workshops, we tried to find the
encounters where the residents, board member, and
property managers could meet and where the collaborative learning can happen.

Literature, Interviews, and Workshops
I used literature and research of resident-oriented
renovation to understand what the resident-oriented
approach means in this context. Even though I studied
theories about collaborative learning and co-design,
this thesis is not a theoretical work – it is a practice
based study which tries to create new activities and to
understand the world of these activities.
I performed two unstructured interviews of co-design and resident-oriented experts and two online
23

Literature
To understand
resident-oriented
renovation. Previous
researches will guide
to understand the
phenomenon.

Interviews
of residentoriented
specialits

Online questionnaires
for board members and
for property managers

How do they
serve residents?

To understand their
experiences and feelings of
previous renovations.

Workshop 1
Reflection
and
conclusions

Consti personnel will learn
about residents experiences
by collaborative learning and
design methods.

TESTING

DESIGN

Miniworkshop 2-3

Testing the
service model.

Designing further
the service model/
making it more
usable to service.

A selected group of Consti
personnel will build on the
outcomes of the first workshop.
Learning diaries, brainstorming.
The main thing is to find the
“encounter points” where
the collaborative learning can
happen with residents and main
stakeholders.

Figure 4. The flow of the research (Vierula, 2018).
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learning about their profession. I was also able to contribute to their services to be more resident-oriented.

2.2.1 Observing and Unstructured
Interviews
Observing

Interviewing

The observations were carried out during the info-meeting in Myyrmäki. I was also participating actively during the meetings. We met 35 board members
of Myyrmäki and other participants were a consultant,
two property managers, four personnel from Consti, a
city planner and a planning engineer from Vantaa and
myself.
When I was observing the meeting, I concentrated
on situation and interactions that are two aspects of
collaborative learning. Was there any symmetry in
participants’ actions, knowledge, and status and what
kind of interactions there were. Did participants do
something together was there any negotiation and
interactions. I chose situation and interaction for this
first meeting because the participants met the first
time and observation of the whole learning process was
not yet possible. I also paid attention to the physical
characteristics such as asking what the surroundings
were and what the place was like. Did the place have
any special features. Also, it was asked if there were
any elements or settings in the place that could affect
social behavior (Muratovski, 2016, p. 64). Whereas,
the human activity was observed like: whether were
people standing, walking or sitting How their behavior could be described.
One characteristic matter in the study was that I
was not only observing the personnel’s actions but also

I carried out two interviews of co-design experts at
Fira Oy and at Vahanen Oy. I chose unstructured
interview as a method because I needed an overall picture of housing companies’ renovation process. These
companies were profiled on resident-oriented manners
and use co-design in their daily actions. These interviews were carried out at the beginning of the study
and it was crucial to have an open discussion more
than just ask formulated questions that could limit the
conversation or to lead in the wrong direction.

2.2.2 Online Questionnaires
and Co-design Workshops
Online Questionnaires
I chose KyselyNetti, a free online questionnaire programme for inquiring about the opinions and feelings
about the future group renovation project, and whether
they were able to affect the planning of previous renovations. The questionnaires were for eight property
managers at Myyrmäen Huolto Oy and for fifty board
members of Myyrmäki -case area.
With an online questionnaire, I could obtain more
answers and it was easier to get data which could be
compared. With the questions, I could drill deeper
25

2.3. Research questions

into the feelings and opinions of the respondents
about the renovation planning process. I could also get
information that could be relevant as a basis for the
co-design workshops.
In the renovation-planning phase, property managers and board members play an important role and it
was crucial to find out how they have experienced the
previous renovation project and have they been able
to participate in decision-making. Also, what kind
of information they would like to have and how they
would like to communicate. The questions were set by
the previous research on resident-oriented renovation
and by the results that I got from the experts (Vahanen
and Fira).

The research question of the thesis was could the service
model be co-designed with Consti personnel? - Could the
service practices be improved with collaborative learning?
I used co-design with a collaborative learning approach and created a service model which could be
helpful for Consti personnel when cooperating with
the customer and that they would be committed to using. One important idea of the thesis is commitment;
when the participants in a co-design process are able
to affect their future service/collaboration actions and
were able to ideate the future encounters they could be
more willing to implement it later.
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3. Literature
review

3.1 Collaborative Learning
as a Key Approach to the Thesis
Learning Together
In this thesis, collaborate learning has been chosen as a
background theory. I argue that co-design and making
workshops is not enough when collaborating with
stakeholders in the complex and problematic process
of the renovation. This kind of collaboration which
enables a common understanding to be formed and
new practices to be learned where the old practices can
be changed, and new kinds of solutions can appear,

Figure 5. below presents the learning and the knowledge making development of the author and the
participants of the co-design process. In this section,
I will concentrate on the first sphere.

Figure 5. The knowledge making of the thesis (Vierula, 2018).
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could play a major role in renovation planning. As in
collaborative learning process that means acceptance
of common goals, close cooperation and mutual learning situations where all members are equal and able to
operate toward common goals. All these are important
in a joint renovation process where many housing
companies with various individuals are planning the
renovation together.
In the collaborative learning situation, the participants are solving the common tasks together. Each
member has a goal which aims to build shared meanings and common understanding in an interaction
with other people. The members are expected to engage in the shared problem- solving interaction which
is coordinated, goal-oriented and the result of which
can be the construction of the meanings (Eteläpelto et
al., 1999, p 209).
The collaborate learning process is not a group work,
it is a didactic approach which emphasizes interaction
as an important component of learning and growth
(Sahlberg & Leppilampi, 1994, p. 75), it is more about
a way to think (Leppilampi & Piekkari, 1999, p. 12).
Learners have an active and creative role in constructing a new worldview and understanding and they are
social creatures who are sharing their own understanding with each other and are trying to understand the
points of view of others. For that, we need language,
signs, and symbols for constructing meanings together
(Tynjälä, 1999, p. 22).
Collaborative learning utilization can be found
in business literature when dealing with teamwork

and organizational changes. Collaborative learning
has redeemed its place in the education sector and
is strongly presented in the educational research. In
professional teacher studies the students are taught to
teach by collaborative learning manners and in Aalto
University collaborative learning is a basis for education. Collaborative learning is based on the idea that
the learner is at the center and is actively doing and
learning in interaction in groups.

Cooperative learning
Cooperative learning and collaborative learning are
the two most commonly used terms when referring
to interactive group learning (Barkley et al., 2005, p.
3). They have similar meanings, but many times in
research about cooperative learning, the teacher is seen
as more expert in the subject matter than the student
and (s)he has an acquired knowledge about the matter
and has a great responsibility in ensuring the success
of the process (Barkley et al., 2005, pp. 5-8). The group
work is carefully organized and structured and promotes the learning of all participants (Barkley et al.,
2005, p. 7). According to Dillenbourg (1999, p. 11),
in cooperation, the work is split among the peers and
they solve sub-tasks individually and gather the results
into final production. In collaboration, this work is
done together.
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experience meaning together (Barkley et al., 2005, pp.
12-13).
According to constructive conception the learning
is about constructing meanings which require understanding (Tynjälä, 1999, p. 43). The basic idea of constructivism is that new knowledge is built on earlier
knowledge, so information is built actively (Tynjälä
1999, pp. 25–26). We learn through interacting with
others (Barkley et al., 2005, 17). Social constructionists
suggest that groups construct knowledge by creating
a culture of shared artifacts with shared meanings
(Barkley et al., 2005, pp. 12-13). They also believe that
groups construct knowledge, collaboratively creating a
culture of shared meanings (Barkley et al., 2005, p. 17).
In sociocultural theory, human actions are seen in
a cultural context and are conveyed by language and
systems by symbols. The ideas of L.S. Vygotsky have
had a major role for the development of sociocultural
theory (Tynjälä, 1999, p. 44).
We learn through scaffolded activities. Vygotsky’s
zone of proximal development means “the distance
between the actual developmental level as determined
by independent problem-solving and the level of potential development as determined through problem
solving under adult guidance or in collaboration with
more capable peers (Vygotsky 1978, p. 86). That means
the difference between what a learner cannot do and
what the learner can do with help. We learn when
we seek understanding. We can move to a deeper
level of understanding when we interact with peers
with making meaning of information and reinterpret

Features and Effects of Collaborative
Learning
Some indispensable features of collaborative learning are; 1) The focus is on intentional and carefully
structured group activities to provide opportunities for
learning. 2) Learning is co-labouring. All participants
in the group must engage actively. 3) Meaningful
learning must also take place. Leaners have to increase
the participants’ knowledge or deepen their understanding (Barkley et al., 2005, p. 4).

Background Theories
Collaborative learning theory has three background
theories; shared cognition, social constructive theory and
sociocultural theory (Dillenbourg et al., 1996, p. 193).
In shared cognition theory the environment is an
integral part of the cognitive behaviour of individuals (Dillenbourg et al., 1996, p. 193). According to
cognitive theory, learning happens when the learner
actively makes connections and organizes them into
meaningful concepts. It can be said that the ability to
learn depends on what the learner already knows. The
learner can learn something about which (s)he already
has background knowledge. We learn by combining
novel information into our existing understanding
(Barkley et al., 2005, pp. 15-16).
Social constructivism assumes that knowledge is
socially produced by consensus among peers and
understood through interchanges between people,
shared objects, and activities as individuals make and
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knowledge we have acquired (Barkley et al., 2005, pp.
17-18).
According to Dillenbourg (1999, p. 9) the collaborative concerns four aspects of learning 1) Situation, 2)
interaction, 3) learning mechanism and 4) the effects
of collaborative learning. I explain this in the chart,
figure 6.

opinions. The participants are able to form their own
understanding of the matter (Tynjälä, 1999, pp. 155156.)
The next three methods that are used in design processes were utilized during the first workshop. I adapted the methods to suit the context. The detailed flow
of the process will be seen in chapter 5.1 Co-designing
the Service Model in the Workshops.
Think-Pair-Share: The participants first think about
the phenomenon individually for a few minutes, then
they discuss in pairs and then share their ideas with
the whole group. This method promotes discussion
among participants, which is crucial in collaborative
learning. At its best, this method could assist the positive interdependence between the participants.
Role-Play: First, a scenario is created and then the
participants are asked to act from different assigned
perspectives. With this method, it is possible to create
realistic situations where the participants can learn
about other points of view and operating models. It
also promotes the interaction between the participants.
It could also develop team work skills and social skills.
The World Café: is a method for creating conversation. Group processing where the participants reflect
their outcomes and give an opinion on the results of
others is an effective way to learn new perspectives on
the studied subject.

Collaborative learning methods used
during the thesis
Project-based learning method is a work form where the
participants work for a longer period on a certain topic
and to produce a concrete result related to that (Tynjälä, 1999, p. 165). Project-based learning is focused
on students’ learning goals and includes challenging a
problem or question, it is sustained inquiry. This method could be seen as a basis for the whole co-design
process carried out by the personnel.
In a knowledge building community and exploratory
learning method it is common that the community
shares information with others, supporting each other
when constructing the knowledge and development of
a certain kind of collective database. The basis is the
questions and problems set by learners (Tynjälä, 1999,
pp. 160-161.)
Discussions, negotiations, and argumentation are
the notions that describes these social processes. The
cumulative talk is constructed on the ideas of other
participants. It is problem analyzing and pondering
together. Typical for argumentation is justifying the
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Collaborative learning
aspects

There should be

Explanation or more detailed

1) SITUATION *)

1) Symmetry in learners’ actions
(Dillenbourg & Baker, 1996).

The same range of actions is allowed to each learner.

2) Symmetry in their knowledge.

The same range of actions is allowed to each learner.

3) Symmetry in status.

The extent to which learners have a similar status with respect to
their community.

A quite interactive situation.

These interactions influence the peers’ cognitive processes.

Doing something together.

Which implies rather synchronous communication.

Negotiable

Peers argue for their standpoints and justify, and attempt to convince
(no imposing)

2) INTERACTIONS **)

Negotiation can only happen if there is space for negotiation
(Dillenbourg & Baker, 1996).
3) LEARNING
MECHANISM
There can be various
learning mechanisms in
collaborative learning
and especially in social
interactions

4) EFFECTS OF
COLLABORATIVE
LEARNING

Internalisation

The transferring process of social tools like words from the social
level to the internal (reasoning) (Dillenbourg, 1999, p. 15).

Appropriation

Each participant gives meaning to other participants’ functions. Their
own conceptual frameworks and previous knowledge affect that
(Dillenbourg, 1999, p. 16).

Mutual modelling

The reasoning, which is based on diversity, where participants’
activities and knowledge are compared with activities and knowledge
of others, is called mutual modelling (Dillenbourg, 1999, p. 16).

Conceptual changes

Conceptual changes of learners and increased self-regulation are the
most important effects of collaborative learning (Dillenbourg, 1999,
pp. 16–17).

Increased self-regulation
Figure 6. The collaborative concerns four aspects of learning. According to Dillenbourg (1999). Adapted by author.
low division of labour are important in a collaborative learning situation
(Dillenbourg, 1999, pp. 9-11).
**) Questioning, criticizing and pondering different options is important.
Negotiation has a stronger collaboration flavour than just giving instructions
(Dillenbourg, 1999, pp. 11– 13).

*) Learners should have common shared goals and co-work from the
beginning to the end. The low division of labour is crucial. Through the
negotiation, the learners become mutually aware of their shared goals. All
situations do not have pure symmetry. Asymmetry among peers leads to
conflicting interaction, which is advisable. Symmetry, shared goals and the
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“The natural sciences
are concerned with how
things are, design, on the
other hand, is concerned
with how things ought to
be, with devising artifacts
to attain goals”
(Simon, 1982, p. 114).
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3.2 Co-design

types (Hyysalo, 2016).
The Development Stages of Resident-oriented
Modernization- IKE -preliminary report (later IKEreport) was funded by the Ministry of the Environment
and the aim was to define the development needs of
Finnish renovation. The project applied the co-design
approach in renovation studying and visualization. The
researchers used empathic co-design methods such as
interviews, group discussions, and design probes, to
find out the experience, needs, and feelings of residents
during the planning of pipeline renovation, during the
actual renovation project and when the project was
finished (Virtanen et al., 2005, p. 18).

Co-design
Co-design methods have been used among others
in city planning participatory processes where the
authors are involving residents and stakeholders in the
planning process. The citizen’s right of participation in
the planning process and decision making is written
into our Constitution and the Land Use and Building Act and National agreement such as the Aarhus
Convention promote the citizens´ involvement in
environmental matters (UNECE, 2018b).
Co-design (collaborative design) has its roots in
architectural design, where it was first introduced.
End-users and architects collaborated for designing a
new kind of environment, which was different from
the previous practice of stilted town planning (Myratovski, 2016, p. 195.) Co-design is taking users as
design partners and seeing them as experts of their
own everyday practice. When architects worked in
collaboration with end-users they were able to bring
a human perspective and dimension into the built
environment (Myratovski, 2016, p. 195).
Users are seen as the best experts of their own lives
and needs, and are able to determine what is needed
for the product and service. They also know how it will
work for them. When in design the designer has a
major role, in co-design (s)he is more a facilitator who
organizer the design process. The users’ knowledge is
generated in synchronous methods and is stored in
systematic recordings, databases, models, and proto-

Design and Design Thinking
Designing is a process and an action which aims to
move us from the present to the future (Muratovski,
2016, p. XXII). In the Sciences of the Artificial
(1982, p. 111) Herbert Simon defined design as an
action which aims at changing existing situations into
preferred ones, and so construed design is the core
of all professional training. Schools of engineering,
architecture, business, education, law, and medicine,
are all centrally concerned with the process of design
according to Simon. He believed that these fields all
concern “what ought to be” and contrast with the
sciences which are concerned with “what is” (Simon,
1982, p. 114).
We usually explain design thinking as thinking out
of the box and what if ? is the typical question in a
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design process. The design has always served a purpose. Although its core is in creativity, it is not the
expression of oneself like in art.
Design thinking is the term which can often be
found when facing challenges in organizations and
businesses (Kimbell, 2011). Design has been seen as
a tool for innovation, productivity, economic growth
and also various consultancies rely on it. Designers’
practices have been seen as human-centered problem-solving which differs from technology- or organization-centered problem solving (Kimbell, 2011).
The discourse of empathic design and methods began at the end of the 1990s (Mattelmäki, 2006, p. 39).
The best way to get the contact and to build empathic
understanding is the personal interaction with people.
The user can be an expert and the designer can be a
student and an expert. The empathic design gives the
possibility to a designer to use her/his imagination and
experiences and when combined with user information it leads to solutions that consider the user (Mattelmäki, 2006, p. 41.) Commonly, empathy means an
imaginative projection into another person’s situation.
Empathy assists us to tolerate people’s differences and
turn it into our profit and can reduce controversy and
find differences that have already arisen in a respectable manner. Empathy can be learned (Practia, 2011).

The differences for the co-design and service design
were that the co-design project did not involve multidisciplinary teamwork of customers, but, the co-design
project focused on the Consti personnel, the users that
were going to use the service.
When working at Consti, I questioned my designerly way of thinking. Who am I as a designer? What
is my role in this company? Who am I to say what is
right and wrong and you should do this and that? That
question came to my mind very strongly when I noticed the high quality and long tradition of engineers’
practises and began to understand engineers’ work
and aims. Consti personnel was already on the way to
learning more about the customer-oriented attitude
and to make services for customer-friendly packaged.
They even spoke a lot about the clearer service for the
customer and made jokes about the engineer meeting
the human. So, the land was fruitful for my study.
This change in my attitude could not be possible
if I have not worked inside the company and being
involved in the various development projects, which
were not only for my thesis. So far, the only thing that
differs from a designer’s way of seeing a process and an
engineer’s way is the outcomes of the process. Designers can rely on fuzzy ends, live with an unknown situation and make some new connections; and whereas
the engineers need evidence, facts, and a ready-defined
end solution.

Co-design in the Thesis
The thesis was about co-designing new service model
and the study could be seen as a service design project.
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3.4 Participation and Regional
Development in Finland

sion-making process, having the power to make decisions and financial resources for managing the project.
It is the capability to hire suitable professionals who
can represent them (citizens) in the complex processes
and have an organized and accountable power-base in
the community (Arnstein, 1969).
During the thesis, I discovered that the need for collaboration with residents and stakeholders arises from
pressure; The demand for increasing productivity of
the building sector has led to searching for and using
novel models and practices in the renovation process.
The co-operation contract models enable the co-operation and attention of the various parties. So, the
construction company should understand what these
changes mean in their daily practices. And now, when
I am working at the company, increasing number of
customers; real estate investors, housing companies,
and construction consultants are asking and searching
for services that consider the residents, users and other
actors of the renovated building. They even demand a
separate plan for managing that.

Participation
In the Science of the Artificial, Simon (1982, p. 130)
presents an interesting argument in designing complex systems such as cities. City planning should be
a valuable creative activity in which the community
members are able to participate. He highlighted also,
that instead, we try to create systems that will optimize
some presumptive useful function, the variety, may be
a desirable result.
The participation in an urban renewal project has
to be considered carefully. Are the professionals truly
able to hear and communicate in a reciprocal manner,
or are they just selling these brilliant, legitimated ideas
for residents and owners in a form that is suitable for
the professionals? Are there enough participants to
present the common good or are the decisions made
for the loudest?
One challenge in participation and working together with different disciplines during the planning
process is the understanding of different cultures. This
was one premise of the thesis. In modern society, the
professionals such as architects, planners, politicians
have specialized tasks that require expertise. The
communication between them is challenging because
they see society through their own professions and the
language they use can be difficult to understand.
True participation is about joining equally in a deci-

Participation and Sustainability
Public participation in decision-making has been
an issue towards sustainability since 1998 when the
Aarhus Convention was adopted. This Convention
focuses on the interaction between the citizen and
authorities, links environmental rights and human
rights, understands that we have an obligation to future
generation and that sustainability is achieved through
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the involvement of all stakeholders (UNECE, 2018a).
The co-partnership (osallisuus) was introduced in
the Finnish Land Use and Building Act, which came
into force in the beginning of 2000. The law promotes
interactive planning and underscores participants´
rights and a possibility to participate in the planning.
According to law, the participants are those whose living conditions are affected by the planning (Bäcklund
et al., 2002, p. 8).
According to the Constitution of Finland, the
responsibility for nature belongs to everyone and individuals have the right to participate and influence
the development of society and the living environment. The opportunity to influence the decisions that
concern their living environment and the right to a
healthy environment shall be guaranteed by public
authorities (The Finnish Constitution, 1999). The
aim of the Finnish Land Use and Building Act is to
ensure a favourable living environment and promote
sustainability. The Act also aims to ensure the participation in the preparation process and that planning is
interactive (The Finnish Land Use and Building Act,
1999). When participating in a suburb renewal project and collaborating with stakeholders in the place,
trying to innovate new solution for more equality and
fighting against segregation, we have to keep in mind
that the process is more complex than just hearing
stakeholders.
The residents’ participation was seen a possibility to
affect and facilitate the decision-making in housing
companies and to co-operate more profoundly with

the residents. It was not a matter of law at Consti or in
the companies where I interviewed the resident-oriented professionals.

3.4.1 Housing Companies
and Participation
The Important Role of the Residents
According to Junnonen et al., (2010) in Hyvä asuminen 2010 (Good Living 2010) preliminary study, the
problems of resident-oriented construction are largely
related to planning and production processes, rather
than technological solutions or products. Although the
study pondered the renovation of housing companies
and its adaptability, I was able to use many relevant
findings of the Hyvä asuminen 2010 preliminary
study for the thesis.
The study proposed that residential and housing
development needs to be shaped by dialogue between
homeowners and residents (consumers). The influx
of residents affects development in two ways. Firstly,
residents’ experiences and knowledge assist in creating
useful solutions. Secondly, residents play a decisive
role in the discovering of new uses and objects that
were created during the deployment and dissemination phase of the developed solutions ( Junnonen et al.,
2010, p. 66).
The individuality is emphasized in the residents’
needs and they have become more demanding. In
the future, the customer wants more possibilities and
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habitation that is based on their own identity and values. This requires a new kind of service attitude from
the construction industry ( Junnonen et al., 2010, pp.
55-56). The study highlighted that the housing renovations should consider more about residents and the
environment ( Junnonen et al., 2010, p. 79).
Residents are the best experts of their own lives
and know best about their living environment and
homes. Their needs are unique and influenced by life
situations. Renovations have also a significant impact
on their economy and housing. The renovation is a
personal matter (Oksanen, 2012, pp. 48-49).
IKE- report had revealed that the early involvement
of residents in a renovation process is important for
the commitment to common goals and trust between
operators and for successfully managed the renovation
process (Virtanen et al., 2015, p. 53). This study tries to
promote collaboration between a renovation company
and residents and will generate new knowledge for
renovation activities, a deeper understanding of each
member and trust between them. Every professional
can bring their knowledge into the common pool.

for the thesis. These suggestions also made me ponder;
how could the professionals (engineers in planning)
change and learn new ways to meet resident so that
the above-mentioned aspects could be carried out
during the planning of the renovation initial phase.
According to IKE -preliminary report, the main
issue for a fluent renovation process and resident
satisfaction is a good preparation for the project. The
project will proceed systematically and there will be
no big surprises. The project planners should have a
clear picture of the whole project and should bring
the option of the quality and expense alternative for
the customers’ (housing companies) decision making
(Virtanen et al., 2005, p. 51). The communication and
interaction, or lack of them, is the greatest problem in
implementing renovation and improvement projects
(Virtanen et al., 2005, p. 67).

Challenges in Attitude
When trying to operate in a resident-oriented manner
and trying to link these operations with the economic-technical approach, it is not only studying and
observing the resident. It needs a fundamental change
in the attitude of other participants; the constructor,
planners, resident, and stakeholders. It is a continuous
learning process whose aim is to learn new things
and create new models. It is not only taking residents’
perspective as a main aspect. It is also about sincere
behaviour change in the whole chain in constructor’s
activities in a renovation project.

Challenges in Planning the Renovation
The IKE -preliminary report revealed the main problems of the initial and planning phase of a renovation,
and means to solve them (Fig. 7).
In that figure, it is marked in red how the planning
process should be carried out so that residents are
involved in the process. These findings are the basis
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Problems

Good Practices

Residents into the process

In the preparation of the project, the interests
of an individual may override the interests of
the housing company.

Approved maintenance strategy.

Time for preparing renovation together and
genuine possibility of shareholders to influence.

The project is being prepared in secret.

The date of condition survey,
needs, scope, methods of repair
are known.

The know-how of residents is explored, and their
resources are available to the Board. Residents’
surveys, feedback and conclusions presentation to
residents.

Communication between the residents and
the board members/ the property manager is
scarce and happens none too soon.

Project planning.

Open interaction of the project from the beginning.
Presentation of the project plan and discussion
about it as well as ensuring the commitment of
shareholders before the project decision-making.

Residents do not have an opportunity to
influence the project.

Active information.

The values of the people drive the project.
Residents are closely involved throughout the
project.

Residents do not have the possibility to
choose.

The price of the quality levels
and the scale options in the
planning stage.

The illustrative presentation of choices. Controlled
preparation enables the unique residential-based
solutions.

Residents do not understand the plans and
the documents.

Illustrating plans for the residents

The designers are involved in supporting people’s
decision-making.

Figure 7. The main problem of renovation initial and planning phase (Virtanen et al., 2005, p. 53). Adapted by the author.

The stances which were formed during the preparation and planning phase of the renovation will affect
the whole project. The attitude of the residents is
influenced by many factors, the most central of which
are their own life situation, sensitivity to change, areas
of interest, housing objectives, economic situation, the
importance of real estate and awareness of the basis of

the renovation (Virtanen et al., 2005, p. 46).
Repair construction is costly and in housing companies’ problems are included in the decision-making
processes. Residents have different life situations,
wealth, preferences or levels of knowledge, which may
be an obstacle to the proper maintenance or repair of
the property (Ympäristöministeriö, 2007a).
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Challenges in Knowledge

but it requires a decision of the shareholders’ meeting
(Viiala, 2015, p. 26).

A housing compay’s biggest challenge in a renovation
is the knowledge of the property manager and the
board. The board consists of ordinary people: residents,
owners who do not necessarily have skills in renovation, project managing and contracting practices.
When the renovation process is complex and needs
various experts and subcontractors and this puzzle can
be too heavy to handle.
Housing companies should have a real estate strategy. Unfortunately, in the few housing companies,
so far, the company’s objectives have been set based
on the actual wishes and needs of shareholders and
residents. Many housing companies also lack a longterm maintenance and renovation plan that will have
a greater impact on home sales and housing valuation
(Virtanen et al., 2005, p. 63).
The Law of Housing Companies (1599/2009)
regulates the actions of housing companies. The main
decision-making body is the shareholders’ meeting. It
determines the budget, maintenance charges, selects
the board members, manages loans and renovation.
The board selects the property manager who takes care
of and controls the affairs of the housing company.
The property manager also accepts the agreements,
monitors financial management and makes maintenance inquiries. The maintenance of the buildings is
ensured by the board, and, the standard and level of
the maintenance are determined by the shareholders’
meeting on the proposal of the board (Viiala, 2015, pp.
13-25). The board cannot decide on large renovations,

Challenges in Managing the Renovation
Renovation and refurbishment can be managed in
different ways. One option is that the chairman of the
board and the property manager prepare the project
and justify the pre-planned project to the shareholders’ meeting. This can lead to long conversation and
rejection of the project if the shareholders do not have
enough information on the costs of the renovation, its
quality, and effect on their life and they may be reluctant to make decisions. Another way is to use communication and announcements and to plan the project
step by step. After each phase, the board introduces
the plans to the shareholders and they have an opportunity to influence the plans before the shareholders’
meeting decides to move on the next phase (Virtanen
et al., 2005, 51-52).
Housing companies often use a consulting engineer
for managing the renovation project. The renovation plans are drawn up by architects and technical
engineers. Then the contract document and tender
documents are sent to many contractors. The contractors calculate the renovation project by the existing
plans and they do not have a possibility influence the
content, although they could have better technical
solutions for the renovation. There are many obstacles
when managing this kind of process; the professionals
are working separately only doing their tasks with
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minimum communication with other professionals.
Every task is digested, and the information is transferred on paper and the knowledge learned during the
process is disappeared. This kind of model does not
allow the input of all participants so, that they could
be also analyzed simultaneously.

participatory planning and cooperation have emerged
for supporting the complex planning and construction
processes.
According to TEKES (2014, p. 6), real estate and
construction companies consider that changes in
urbanization, changes in demand and use, as well as
growing demands of life-cycle and environmental
issues are affecting the development of the industry.
In addition, the pressure on developing renovation
work is compounded by its weak customer orientation
and productivity. Building renovation needs to be
developed. The renovation sector needs models and
implementation methods that encourage open and
collaborative renovation and industrial activities, overall product solutions and services (TEKES, 2014, p. 8).

Challenges in Urgent Need of Renovation
The need for renovation is widely considered. In 2003,
the Government adopted the National Building Policy Programme which aimed, inter alia, to improve the
quality of construction, to promote better life cycle
and environmental expertise of construction and better productivity and resident-oriented housing construction (Ympäristöministeriö, 2007b). In 2005, the
Ministry of the Environment established a working
group to prepare a renovation strategy for 2007-2017
(Ympäristöministeriö, 2007a) and IKE – preliminary
report on resident-oriented renovation development
requirements was established in the same year (Virtanen et al., 2005).
Generally, there is understanding of an urgent need
for repair construction in housing companies and
especially for a resident-oriented renovation approach.
There is research (Soini, 2015; ARA, 2014; Virtanen
et al., 2005) and guidelines about resident-oriented
renovation and co-operative suburban developments.
Some Finnish construction and consulting companies
have also services for collaboration with housing companies’ residents. More and more service providers for

3.5 My Conclusions
The literature review revealed that collaborative learning can be utilized in the study. There could be many
benefits when co-working first with Consti personnel
and practicing the collaborative learning methods and
then using them in services for housing companies. It
became evident that at Consti they should concentrate
more on serving the customer in resident-oriented
manners when planning the renovation of housing
companies. Also, especially the renovation planning
phase is crucial – the phase that the co-design process
of the thesis will be dealing with. It is evident that
co-design methods could assist the collaboration work.
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These methods have been used in previous studies on
the resident-oriented renovation.
The renovation planning of a housing company has
many steps and challenges. Some of them are related
to individuals and their needs and values and some
of them to the decision-making process of a housing
company. But, we have to act. There is a pressing demand for renovation.
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Photo 4. By Pasi Salminen / Consti.

4. At Consti

surveys of the resident-oriented professionals was to
supplement the literature review and hear the voices
in the repair construction field. These two companies
were selected for the study for their experience and
commitment in co-operation with residents. I selected
Mika Karkulahti (an architect and a project manager
at Fira Verstas) and Katja Soini (a designer and a
design director at Vahanen Oy) as resident-oriented
professionals in the survey because of their long work
tradition on involving users in a planning process.
In addition to them, Jani Rintala, (a director, project
development, and planning guidance at Fira Service
Oy) and Tuomas Johansson, (a project manager at
Vahanen PRO Oy) were present during the interview.
Also, Juha Salminen a development director at Consti
Group was present during the interview at Vahanen
Oy.

4.1 Desk Surveys and
Unstructured Interviews of
Resident-Oriented Professionals
Figure 8 below presents the learning and the knowledge making development of the author and the
participants of the co-design process. In this section,
I will continue with the first sphere.
The idea of the unstructured interview and desk

Figure 8. The knowledge -making of the thesis (Vierula 2018).
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There were no readymade questions. We discussed
topics such as collaboration with residents and housing companies, how these companies serve the client
and what kind of services they have. What could be
the obstacles to the housing companies’ renovation
projects proceeding, how they see the state of the
construction industry now and are there any practices
that could be done better.

infill, where the professionals help housing companies
in their planning and decision-making process.
Fira is concentrating on working with clients and
together with stakeholders. They have an innovation
for the pipe renovation called Fira Ketterä, where the
renovation project is planned together with residents
and shareholders at Fira Verstas workshops, which enables the consideration of residents’ needs and wishes.
During the co-working, the clear and tailor-made
solutions for pipe renovation are formed and background information for decision-making is gathered
(Fira, 2018b). They have also a pipe renovation guide
for housing companies on the website. A simple, tenpoint statement is easy to follow and answered the
main questions (Fira, 2018c).

Visiting at Fira Group Oy
and Results of the Desk Survey
and Interviews
The unstructured interview with Mika Karkulahti and
Jani Rintala was performed at Fira Group Oy in Vantaa on September 12nd 2017. Below, I have gathered
the information obtained into three sections; Services,
Participation, and Process.

Participation at Fira
The residents and stakeholders are participating in the
planning process in Fira’s workshops. They use pictures
and drawings which can illustrate the renovation process and make visualizations which are for the board’s
decision-making.
They have noticed that the building know-how has
been important in the workshops. The professionals
know what has to be done and built and they have
competence to give answers to the residents. Residents
need help with the decision-making. A Constructor
has to understand that inclusive workshops and collaboration can be too much for some people. They use
their free time when participating in meetings.

Fira’s Services for Housing Companies
Fira has profiled as a services company since 2009.
Fira got the Innovation Award on pipe renovation
service in 2015. According to their websites (Fira,
2018a), Fira Group Oy is “a construction company for
a new era – created by people”. They have construction
projects, pipe renovations services for housing companies. There are services such as Group Building, Fira
Starters, and Verstas workshops where clients, users,
designers, and builders get together to combine their
skills and plan the project. They have services for urban
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Process at Fira

tion time could be shortened, the resident would suffer
less, time could be saved, and the revenue could be
higher. It is important to understand that employees
are working in residential homes, which is a precious
and intimate place for residents.

There are challenges and problems when managing the
renovation of housing companies. The board members
can have different interests. In Fira, they have noticed
that a group renovation (several housing companies
together) will start when the boards have understood
the project. However, there are problems with property managers, who rarely have the know-how for
managing the group renovation. Housing companies
can also have different property managers.
Housing companies often want to invite bids for the
contract and they think that it is the only and right
way to choose the contractor; they then take the
cheapest solution offered. In this kind of old model,
the project planning and the construction are divided.
During the construction process, no one is interested
in the job of the other, but all are focusing on risk
minimization and their own benefits. The designers
also do the planning with minimal work. This kind of
renovation model is risky.
During the planning process, there can be tensions,
fears and lack of confidence. Trust is the key for residents. They are investing in listening to and informing
the residents, though it is traditionally thought that
the resident does not understand. There was a discussion about mistrust of construction companies. The
contractors have been seen as actors that cheat and the
board is always trusting in consultancies.
Serving and saving renovation time is important
nowadays. The resident suffers when staying away
from home during the pipe renovation. If the renova-

Visiting at Vahanen Oy and Results of the
Desk Survey and Interviews
The unstructured interview was held at Vahanen Oy in
Vantaa on 5th of September 2017 with Katja Soini and
Tuomas Johansson. Also, Juha Salminen at Consti was
present during the interview. Below, I have gathered
the information obtained into three sections; Services
for Housing Companies, Participation, and Process.

Vahanen’s Services for Housing
Companies
Vahanen Group is a technical consulting organization
with various services, such as services in architecture,
building engineering services, structural engineering, refurbishment, property management, building
physics, and environmental consulting (Vahanen,
2018a). For this study, I concentrated on services for
housing companies and chose only the services where
collaboration with residents exists: PutkiremonttiPlus,
Lisärakentaminen, JulkisivuPlus, Taloyhtiöstrategia –
Taloyhtiön ABC, Taloyhtiön kuntotutkimukset, and
Taloyhtiön kehitys (Vahanen, 2018b.)
The aim of the PutkiremonttiPlus (Pipe Renova46

tionPlus) is streamlined and the resident-oriented
pipe renovation with planning with residents and
understandable communication throughout the project. They arrange an evening for residents where the
project is explained, and residents have an opportunity
to ask questions about the project. They also carry out
an inquiry for residents and shareholders to figure out
opinions and wishes regarding pipe renovation (Vahanen, 2018c.).
According to Vahanen web-sites, the aim of the
Lisärakentaminen (Urban infill) is to get “extra” funding for renovation or better living comfort by improving property properties such as accessibility, energy
efficiency, indoor air quality, and comfortable yards.
Key elements of this service include, among other
things, step by step progression, cooperation between
the various parties, respect for the home, considering
the wishes of current and future customers (Vahanen,
2018d). There are clear pictures that present the additional construction planning and construction process
in the web-pages, and by using illustrative figures, the
complicated process is understandable.
Taloyhtiöstrategia – Taloyhtiön ABC (The of
housing company strategy – The ABC of the housing
company) is a service for drawing the strategy and
for real estate management. The service includes real
estate and construction expert team collaboration with
residents, shareholders, the board, and with a property manager. There are residents inquiries, technical
evaluations, workshops where they decide the goals
of people, technology, and economy. The cost of the

services can also be found in the web-pages (Vahanen,
2018e).
They have also a service called Remonttirekka (the
Renovation Truck) and Remonttikaveri (the Renovation Buddy) that are specially designed services for
the pipe renovation of housing companies. The Renovation Truck can be parked in the yard of a housing
company and inside you can see a selection of material
choices and you can plan the renovations.

Participation at Vahanen
Vahanen was also one of the main partners in
LähiöFest -festival in Helsinki from September 25th
to October the first 2017. It was based on a collaboration between different organizations and actors: the
city departments, private companies, entrepreneurs,
NGOs, activists, and citizens. (Lähiöfestivaali, 2018.)
They also gather professionals in discussions in their
Twitter-chat. The Last discussions session was held
in February 15th about the urban infill construction
(Twitter, 2018).

Process at Vahanen
At Vahanen, they have also noticed that one big obstacle is the decision-making in housing companies, and
it should be supported. It is important that residents
have a sense of security during the project. For example,
the terminology the professionals use is difficult. They
understand that the board and residents are operating
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in their free time when they are planning and making
decisions for the renovation.
It is important to respect homes. We have to be with
residents and listen to them. The project will be taken
forward together. We should map out in advance what
are the important things for people. In collaborative
projects, the process must be handled internally in the
housing company first, and then it can be shared in
general. The interaction points in the process have to
be considered.

of the personas was to get the engineers aware of the
resident-oriented professionals’ actions in renovation
projects. The personas I created can be found in chapter 4.4.

4.2 Consti Group and Current
Service in Use
Consti Group is the leading repairer of housing companies and tenement buildings in Finland. The company was established in 2018. There are three business
areas: Technical Building Services, Building Facades,
and Renovation Contracting. I was working at The

My conclusions
After I interviewed two resident-oriented professionals in two companies, it became evident that in these
companies the renovation planning practices have
changed to become more customer- and user-centred
and renovation is a service.
Common to both companies and their actions is
that they have clear and named service packages, and
services have been seen as products. They also develop
the services constantly. Residents and users are in the
centre of their operations. The abundant use of social
media is evident. Not only engineers are working with
residents, but an architect and a designer are involved
in the renovation planning process. They understand
that residents and board members need help in decision-making.
The outcomes of the interviews and the desk surveys
were presented in the workshops for Consti Group
personnel as different fictitious personas. The purpose

Figure 9. Consti Group in numbers. (Consti 2018d).
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Building Facades business that provides, among other
things, repair such as building facades, roofs, windows,
balconies and courtyards, modernization of apartment
buildings and structural repairs of residential buildings
(Consti, 2018a).
At Consti the profitable and competitive activities in
projects and services are important, as well as motivated professional and work-intensive and knowledgeable
personnel, which are key to growth. The clear and wide
range of service concepts for customer needs is one of
the business goals.
The mission of the Consti Group is to increase the
value and improve the quality of the customers’ properties with Consti’s best repair and construction work
specialists. The importance of providing services and
solutions can be found in the vision and the strategies
of Consti; the leading service provider on the market.
(Consti 2018b). Excellent services and solutions and
the best customer experience market (Consti, 2018c).
“Engineer meets human” was often heard in corridors, meeting rooms and in speeches of the team manager. It was a joke of engineers to describe complex
systems of the real-world where professionals tried to
manage. Its deeper meaning lies in the words; engineer is different from human and thinks “hard” and
about serious topics and creates accurate calculations.
While human represents soft values and unpredictable behaviors. Also, when these creatures meet there
can be a problem. This phrase achieved laughter and
a positive atmosphere among the engineers and the
idea of changing their own behavior to be more “soft”.

The inner understanding of engineers’ way of seeing
challenges and solve problems versus to humanistic
way to see the world was understood.
“Thinking like an engineer? Is it something like logical
structuring of a matter and cutting and process progress? The matter is important. We do a merciless job,
but it only speaks to other engineers, not those who are
not as deeply involved in the matter and are approaching it more impulsively and more emotionally. But yes,
engineers are also human, and it is always funny to see
that in certain situations/contexts they behave just like
normal people” (Salminen, 2018).
“The engineering education in Finland is based on
technical matters and lacks softness. Training does not
pay attention to another person’s problems. The moment
when you meet a person is crucial. (S)he decides whether (s)he trusts you or not” (Virta, 2018).
When I started the thesis work I was immediately involved in a sales training session. The training included
one-afternoon meeting with personnel from Building
Facades and Renovation Contracting businesses. Also
two performance training sessions with customer-oriented presentations. At the beginning of the thesis, I
figured out that there was no named and clear service
for group renovation and for serving the housing
companies.
Consti has web-based OmaCosti -service for housing
companies where information can be given, a resident
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profitability surveys

participants

Preplanning

subscriber +
liquidator

agreements

presurveys

agreement of feasibility
study

costs

duties

phase

HANKKEEN ETENEMINEN:
KANNATTAVUUSSELVITYS & YHTEISTOIMINTAMALLI

premilinary budget

develoment phase

implementation

Project draft + planning/ cost
control + preparation

construction

Integrated cooperation; subscriber, developer, master
builder, key planners and subcontractors (+ users!)
cooperative agreement

Exit-possibility

planning agreements

contract agreement

target budget + cost
estimation

target prize

introduction

introduction,
maintenance
subscriber + maintenance
services
+ users (+the main
implementor)

warranty +
maintenance

realization

Figure 10. A cooperative project model for housing companies’ renovation by Juha Salminen. Translated by the author.

can make changes for their choices of furniture, tiles
and surface materials. This service is not interactive
and is not usable for the renovation planning phase.
When the renovation starts there will be a residential
service engineer on site to help the residents.
Above, in figure 10, is demonstrated Consti’s
cooperative project model for housing companies’
renovation. This model was in use when I started the
thesis study. Note that the users are mentioned in the
process but the actual operations with them is missing.
This project model considers collaboration with var-

ious stakeholders, but still has a technical-economic
approach.
The urban renewal development can start proactively.
They search for suitable real estate and areas that can
be infilled and developed at Consti. The cooperation
plan is carried out with real estate owners and Costi.
At this phase, the owners could be assured that the
development is profitable and creates a better environment. The renovation company can use readymade
industrial products and the whole area is on one’s hand
(Ratilainen, 2017).
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pied blocks of flats which were built in the 1970’s. The
houses are situated in Vantaa in between Ojahaantie
and Norotie. There are around 800 mainly elderly residents living there. The housing companies are owned
by Myyrmäen Huolto Oy. These houses need now
pipe renewal and facade renovation.
The signal for the group renovation of housing
companies came from the property manager and the
construction consultant. The idea was to renovate all
buildings simultaneously and to finance renovations
partly with additional buildings. This could be possible
by building two extra floors on the top of each building and constructing some new buildings in the area.
Financing the cost of renovation and improving
energy efficiency by building additional floors on the
top of the building has been seen as one option. By
selling the building rights of additional floors and a

4.2.1 Myyrmäki case
Myyrmäki was a case study area of the thesis. I was
able to use board members and property managers as
sources for the study and observe how the planning
process of a group renovation begins. Figure 11 below presents the learning and the knowledge making
development of the author and the participants of the
co-design process. In this section, I will concentrate on
the second sphere.

About the Case Area
In the Myyrmäki area there live nearly 53,000 people
and in the local district of Myyrmäki there are almost
16,000 inhabitants (Vantaa, 2018). In the case area,
there are 17 housing companies and 25 owner-occu-

Figure 11. The knowledge-making of the thesis (Vierula, 2018).
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Figure 12. The case area Myyrmäki. Source Google Earth.

new building for an investor, they could finance a part
of the renovation costs. Urban infill has seen also as a
sustainable solution for urbanization to reach denser
living in urban areas. The city planning authority of
Vantaa looks positively on additional floors that increase housing supply and create a denser and more
versatile urban structure. (Fig. 12 & 13 A-b)

ticipants where Jarkko Salovaara (regional director of
housing repair) Tapio Virta (a manager), Risto Kivi (a
managing director) and I.
Juha Hartikka had carried out a pre-study on the
technical condition of the housing companies. He had
also discussed the case with the city planner of Vantaa. The attitude of Vantaa city planning was positive
towards additional floors that enhance the housing
supply and createa denser urban structure. The property managers highlighted the fact that residents are
worried about how they could finance the renovation
costs. Together with Hartikka they decided to prepare
the project with additional floors on the top of some
existing buildings or building a new block of flats
(urban infill) in the area.

The first negotiation
The first negotiations were on 24th of August in 2017.
There were two property managers Pertti Uotinen
and Tapani Laitinen (property managers Myyrmäen
Huolto Oy) and Juha Hartikka (a building consultant
at Frontago Oy). At Consti Building Fasades the par52

Figures 13a & 13b. Some examples of existing building in the case area Myyrmäki (Vierula, 2017).

Hartikka, Uotinen, and Laitinen also had an idea of
doing the renovation according to a group renovation
model. Hartikka presented some visual drafts of topflat constructions. He also explained that the pipeline
renovations would come in 5- 10 years. Elevators are
the originals and there is pressure to renew them. In
addition, the updating of ventilation and heat recovery
are planned. According to the new plans, there will
be 180 new apartments in Ojahaantie surroundings
and 200-300 residents and in Norotie surroundings
around 200 apartments and 300-350 residents
Salovaara presented Consti’s idea to rebuild and
renovate a larger area, 25 buildings all together. They
could make a proposal and offer regarding the additional floors. He also presented the planning process;

in the beginning, there will be a development phase,
where the whole project is perceived together, and the
needs of various housing companies are gathered. After
that, there will be a co-operative agreement (yhteistoimintasopimus). Consti personnel could assist in the
planning process. Salovaara suggested assembling an
executive team containing board members.

What do the residents want?
The participants of the meeting shared the same
vision; the group renovation is effective, saves time,
is easier for the residents and the outcomes of the
renovation is uniform. They had a clear concept for
residents. The focus was on additional floors on the
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top of the old buildings to finance the renovation and
doing the renovation as a group. But still my major
concerns were: how much should the board members
know about these proposals? Is this what the residents
really want? And, how much do they understand about
infill constructions?
Although, the participants concluded that the residents should be informed at the early stage and the
information is important throughout the project, a
deep understanding of the resident-oriented approach
was missing.

and a planning engineer at Vantaa and four personnel
from the Consti Group.
Observing was one way to gather information on
the interaction and the settings of the participants.
In figure 14 I present the most valuable collaborative
learning aspects that were used when observing the
first meeting with board members. In red, I have written what happened during the meeting.

Situation and the Physical Character
of the Place
The auditorium of Vaskivuori Upper Secondary School
was not the best place for the initial Info Meeting. It
was school- like with ascending auditorium and rigid
chairs. If you have felt fear at school, that place would
remind you of that. The lecture set up was unilateral.
All professionals stood in the front and presented
the content in turns while board members sat in the
auditorium. I could not find any symmetry in the first
part of the meeting. There were some questions and
thoughts of board members. It seemed that the professionals had a higher knowledge of the project than
the audience did.

Observing the Info-meeting
The next step of the project was the Info-meeting for
the board members of housing companies. After that
the property managers could inform the shareholders’
meeting.
The idea of the Info meeting was to present and
discuss about 1) how could the housing companies
finance the future renovation with extra floors –building on the top of the old buildings and 2) the group
renovation possibility for saving cost, time and disruption during repair and 3) the city planning perspective
of Myyrmäki area.
I observed a two hour long Info meeting that was
held on September 27th 2017 at Vaskivuori Upper
Secondary School. The meeting was for 17 housing
companies’ board members in Ojahaantie ja Norotie
surroundings and there were present around 30 board
members, one property manager, one town planner

Interaction and Human Activity
One important thing in collaboration and building
trust is that we enable eye contact between all the participants. Fortunately, the board members participated
with various questions during these “lectures” and the
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Collaborative learning aspects

There should be

What happened during the Info meeting

1) SITUATION

Symmetry in learners’ actions,

No symmetry in the participants’ action. The
professionals gave speeches and board members
listened. Only a few discussions or questions.

Symmetry in their knowledge.

The position of the participants was not promoting
the symmetry in their knowledge. The situation was
school-like, and the professionals were like teachers.

Symmetry in status.

The background of the participants was different as
was their status in their community.

A quite interactive situation.

In the first part of the Info meeting, the situation
was not interactive. But, in the second half, there
was plenty of discussions.

Doing something together.

Drinking coffee and eating sandwiches created a
positive atmosphere and was the starting point of
the negotiation.

Negotiable

Negotiation and arguing happened in the second
half of the Info meeting in the canteen.

2) INTERACTIONS

Figure 14. Observations in the Info-meeting (Vierula 2018).

conversation and setting were not so formal towards
the end.
After an hour, we went to the canteen where we had
generous serving; coffee, refreshments and sandwiches
and this contributed to a more positive atmosphere.
The professionals sat at different tables surrounded by
the board members and their thoughts and questions
and the atmosphere was more relaxed. Now we had
good eye contact, and all were equal. The lighting was
bright enough and chairs more comfortable, although
they were wooden.

During the Info meeting, the board members had
various concerns and questions related to the schedule,
the finance and the costs of the renovation, the group
renovation procedure, and various structural matters.
The professionals were well prepared for questions and
were able to answer also to the questions about costs
in general. Next, I will present some of the concerns:
1. Related to the schedule; How long does it take to
get everything ready?
2. Related to the finance and the costs; How much
money can we get from the extra floors and from the
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group renovation? How do the extra floors affect the
condominium charge of the housing company? Does
the value of the property increase? What is the price
level of the pipe renovation? If there are more residents in the area, how expensive it is to make parking
garages?
3. Related to the structural matters; How will the
elevator be repaired? Are the foundations and the
structures of the old buildings strong enough to carry
the additional floors? Could the ventilation unit be
under a roof ? Could the housing company participate
in group renovation only when renovating the pipelines? Various blocks of flats, have differences in the
construction materials used.

perspective and they are presenting aspects that are
important for the customer.
If we strive to reach symmetry in participants’
knowledge one usable thing could be the questioning.
The balance of receiving the information and giving
it is one step towards that. No individual speeches in
front of the customers. Residents are still professionals
in their homes and environment and have valuable
knowledge, and professionals should respect that.
The venue of the meeting is important. It should
enable interaction and free encountering. If you have
something to drink or eat, it creates a freer atmosphere.
Highly important is to notice that in general the
decisions are made in a shareholders’ meeting after the
Info-meeting. Board members and a property manager introduce the project and the estimation of costs
and a shareholders’ meeting decides whether they
cancel the project, or if they will continue. So, the first
meeting with board members and professional has to
be successful.

My conclusions
According to the concerns and questions of the board
members, the financing of renovation is not the only
thing to be considered. In other words, the matter
that was one main idea of the professionals’ agenda.
It became also evident that the ideas of the future
renovation and various needs of residents have to be
studied before this kind of Info meeting.
I would suggest that before an Info meeting there
should be an inquiry for clarifying the residents’ fears
and unclear aspects, and the answers should be considered when the professionals are planning the first
meeting for the residents or board members. In that
way, Info meetings could be more symmetrical. Professionals could plan the meeting from the residents’

4.3 Board Members´ and Property
Managers´ Online Questionnaires
I designed the online-questionnaires for the board
members and for the property managers of Myyrmäki
-area housing companies before the Info meeting.
I sent the link of the questionnaires to 50 board
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members and I got 18 answers. There were in total 8
property managers in Myyrmäen Huolto Oy and I got
4 answers from them.
I used Kyselynetti free solution for the questionnaire,
which was easy to use and served my purpose. The
first draft of the questionnaire changed a little after
I participated in the Info meeting. For example, the
board members general understanding of renovation
was more comprehensive than I thought.
Before sending the online questionnaires, I tested
them with three persons. One was the development
manager and one was the project manager of Consti
Group. The third tester was a non-engineer with no
relation to the case or renovation in housing companies. After their comments, I changed some details on
the questionnaires.
The main objective was to gather information on 1)
how they felt about the previous renovation planning
process; did they have the possibility to participate
in the process and did they feel that their ideas were
considered. How did they understand the process? The
other objective was to gather information on 2) what
they feel about the group renovation process; What
was important for them? What did they think about
the workload in the planning process? What were the
obstacles to starting a group renovation process and
what were the requests and worries about a group
renovation? I also studied the age distribution of the
persons and their living time in the housing company.
The questionnaires for the board members can be
found in Finnish in Appendix 1.

The questionnaires for the board members and for
the property managers were almost the same. Only the
last questions were different. How long have you lived
at the housing company (to board members)? How
long have you been a property manager (to property
managers)?
With figure 15 I will present some findings of the
questionnaires related to the main problem of the
renovation initial and planning phase in IKE -report.
In red, I have marked the suggestion of IKE -report
how to manage the renovation planning phase so that
the residents are considered.
According to the answers of the board members and
the property managers, there is a demand for sharing
the information on group renovation planning. Housing companies should be supported in decision making as well as communication between other housing
companies. They also highlighted the importance that
the property manager, the board, and the contractor are
professionals in their work. All respondents thought
that the life situation of residents has to be is considered when planning the renovation, and they have to
be informed. Important was also that there should be
collaboration between various actors in the planning
process. They all agreed that it is important that the
different cost alternatives and technical solutions and
various financing option are presented in the planning
phase. These findings correlate with IKE-reports
suggestions for a good renovation planning process
with residents. In other words, we should follow those
suggestions when co-designing the service model.
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Problems

Good Practices

Residents into the
process

Board members’ (B) and property managers’ (P)
answers

In the preparation
of the project,
the interests of
an individual may
override the
interests of the
housing company.

Approved
maintenance
strategy.

Time for preparing
renovation together and
genuine possibility of
shareholders to influence.

B:The board members highly agree or agree with the statement
that the obstacle of proceeding with the joint renovation is that the
housing company lacks information on the group renovation planning
(90% of respondents), housing companies do not make decisions
(70% of respondents) and communication between the housing
companies do not work (70% of respondents).
P: The property managers highly agree or agree with the statement
that the obstacle to proceeding with the joint renovation is that the
housing company lacks information on the group renovation planning
(90% of respondents), housing companies do not make decisions
(100% of respondents) and communication between the housing
companies do not work (100% of respondents).

The project is
being prepared in
privacy.

The date of
condition survey,
needs, scope,
methods of repair
are known.

The know-how of residents is
explored, and their resources
are available to the Board.
Residents’ surveys, feedback
and conclusions presentation
to residents

B: When planning the group renovation, highly important, or
important is that property manager, board, and the contractor are
professionals (90% of respondents).
P: When planning the group renovation, highly important, or
important is that property manager (75% of respondents), board
(100% of respondents), and the contractor are professionals (100% of
respondents).

Communication
between the
residents and the
board members/
the property
manager is scarce
and happens none
too soon.

Project planning.

Open interaction of the
project from the beginning.
Presentation of the project
plan and discussion about
it as well as ensuring the
commitment of shareholders
before the project decisionmaking.

B: When planning the group renovation, highly important or
important for the board member is that the residents’ life situation is
considered (80% of respondents).
P: When planning the group renovation, important for all property
manager is that the residents’ life situation is considered.
B: When planning the group renovation, highly important or
important is that there is cooperation between the various actors and
the residents and the property manager (95% of respondents).
P: When planning the group renovation, highly important or
important for all property managers is that there is cooperation
between the various actors and the residents and the property
manager.

Residents do
not have an
opportunity to
influence the
project

Active information.

The values of the people drive
the project. Residents are
closely involved throughout
the project.

B: When planning the group renovation, highly important or
important for all board members was that the residents are informed.
P: When planning the group renovation, highly important or
important for all property managers was that the residents are
informed.
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Problems

Good Practices

Residents into the
process

Board members’ (B) and property managers’
(P) answers

Residents do not
have the possibility
to choose.

The price of the
quality levels and the
scale options in the
planning stage.

The illustrative presentation
of choices. Controlled
preparation enables unique
residential-based solutions.

B: Highly important or important for the board
members was that the different cost alternatives (100%
of respondents) and different technical solutions (94%
of respondents) and various financing option (83% of
respondents) are presented.
P: Highly important or important for all property
managers was that the different cost alternatives and
different technical solutions and various financing option
are presented.

Residents do not
understand
The plans and the
documents.

Illustrating plans for
the residents.

The designers are involved in
supporting people’s decisionmaking.

B: The previous renovation plan was presented
highly understandably or understandable to the board
members (78% of respondents).
P: The previous renovation plan was presented
understandably to all property managers.

Figure 15. Some questionnaire results and solutions in the IKE -report (Virtanen et al., 2005, p.53) for how to manage the renovation planning
phase so that the residents are considered (Vierula, 2018).

The thoughts and feelings of board members and
the property managers of the previous renovation and
are important when planning new renovation projects.
The outcomes of the questionnaires were presented in
the creative workshop for Consti Group personnel as
different fictive personas. The purpose of the personas
was to get the engineers aware of the issues that are
important to the board members and property manager.
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Photo 5. By Tim Gouw on Unsplash

4.4. Creating personas
Using personas is a common tool in empathic design
as well as in service design. I created five different
personas according to my findings from the unstructured interviews and desk surveys of resident-oriented
experts and from the online questionnaires of board
members and property managers. One idea of using
personas and their stories was to explain to the participants, the Consti personnel, the viewpoints of the
board members, property managers and resident-oriented professionals in a more human-centric way,
without any diagrams that they are used to seeing.
This approach also adapted the Role-play method.
I tried to avoid presenting the findings in diagrams
or only in the written text because later the Consti
personnel had to act according to the personas. The
personas increased the possibility of discussion, which
is important in collaborative learning. To understand
another person’s attitude is also crucial when building
new understanding and mutual models.
I will introduce a summary of these personas. Sami
and Kaisa represent the resident-oriented professionals, Matti represents the board members, and Pekka
the property managers. I created also Eeva, but she is
not introduced here because the responses were quite
similar to Matti’s answers. Matti and Pekka represent
both the average opinion of the online survey result.
The full report can be found in Finnish in Appendix
3,4,5,6 and 7.

Sami,
62

kaisa,
40

works at building company X

works at consulting company X

” I am an architect at a building company, which
has profiled itself as a service company. We are
investing in listening to and informing the resident. Trust is a key for us.”
“We organize workshops where residents
and various stakeholders are involved in project
planning. We have clear, chargeable and defined
service concepts that we are constantly developing. The resident and the user are at the centre
of all planning.”
“I believe that in the future renovation services will be the word of the day. In the future, we
can save time in renovations and the customer
will have to “suffer” or be away from home for
as short a period as possible. By saving time, we
can also increase revenue.”

” I am a designer at a consultancy company. We
do a lot of collaboration with the residents of
housing companies to support their decision
making. We have clear and named service models. During the renovation project, we arrange
evenings for the residents where we introduce
the flow of the project.”
” Promoting a housing company’s decision
making is important. Getting a sense of security
for residents is important. I have noticed that
the terminology used by the professionals is
difficult to understand.”
” Interactivity is important for us and that
we understand to respect the home of another
person. We have to be with residents, to hear
them and to take the project forward together.”
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matti,
62

pekka,
55

member of the board

property manager

” I operate as a board member of the housing
company X, where I lived for 3½ years. I want
to contribute to the planning of the group renovation by participating in a common workshop
with different actors and getting information
during planning through a web-based service. “
” When we are now planning the group renovation highly important things for me are that
the property manager and the contractor are
professionals and that the lives of the residents
are considered. Highly important things for
me are also that there is cooperation between
residents, contractors, and other actors. And,
that there is cooperation between the various
actors and the property manager. It is highly
important that I am presented with different
cost alternatives and different technical solutions and that the resident is informed.”
” Highly important for me in group renovation
is that the value of the real estate rises, and that
joint renovation reduces the cost of renovation.”

” I have been a property manager for 10 years
and now manage the housing companies where
we are planning renovations and doing them
according to the joint renovation model.”
” When we are now planning the group
renovation highly important things for me are
that the property manager and the contractor
are professionals and that there is cooperation
between residents, contractors, and other actors.
Highly important for me is also that there is
cooperation between the various actors and the
property manager and I am presented with different cost alternatives and different technical
solutions, and the resident is informed.”
“I highly agree with the statement that the
obstacle to proceeding with the group renovation is that: housing companies do not make
decisions and communication between the
housing companies does not work.
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5. Co-design

participants were from the Project Development team:
Juha Salminen, Tapio Virta, Jarkko Salovaara, Kari
Heinonen, Mika Pöllänen, Harri Katajala, Michael
Diomin and Mari Mäkelä. Seven of them were engineers and one had a business/real estate development
background. I was responsible for facilitation and I
had one student colleague assisting me in taking notes.
The whole workshop took two hours.
In this phase of co-design, my role was as a facilitator. I did not participate in any discussion or plan
what the participants did. The main thing for me was
to design the workshop by using collaborative methods and adding the information that I had reached so
far into the discussions and co-designing. In the next
three workshop I was also participating in the process.
The invitation for the workshop was sent two weeks

5.1 Co-designing the Service
Model in the Workshops
Figure 16 below presents the learning and the knowledge making development of the author and the
participants of the co-design process. In this section,
I will concentrate on the third sphere.
The first workshop “On the service path” was held on
the 25th of October in Consti Group facilities. Eight

Figure 16. The knowledge-making of the thesis (Vierula, 2018).
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beforehand and a detailed invitation (see appendix
8) a day before the workshop. With the detailed description of the workshop proceeding, there was also
a created persona with the text for each participant.
The invitation should be clear enough to give the right
understanding what is coming. And if the participants
want to cancel attendance for a personal reason it
should be possible. It is important that the invitation is
attractive, and the purpose of the workshop is clarified.
The methods and materials are introduced, and that
the invitation creates a right mood.
The participants were asked to read the personas’
text and they were explained to act according to the
character in the workshop. The focus was that participant could increase their understanding of the board
members, property managers and resident-oriented
professionals (competitors) and co-designing the service model and learn new team-works skills.

The Flow of “Ideal” Collaboration
in a Renovation Planning Phase
I designed the workshop by applying the collaborative learning method (See chapter 3.1 Collaborative
Learning as a Key Approach to the Thesis) such as;
Think-Pair-Share, Role-Play, and World Cafe. The
flow of the workshop was designed to be the “ideal”
encounters, with interaction and collaboration with
board members and property managers during the
renovation planning phase. The idea of “ideal” was
an outcome of my previous findings on desk surveys,
interviews/questionnaires, and observations. The ”ideal” flow of encounters followed also the features and
effects of collaborative learning. In other words, I gave
a framework for the collaboration, and the participants
were actors in co-designing and learning.

The learning objectives
for the first workshop:
1) To understand deeper the needs and feelings of the
board members and property managers.
2) To understand resident-oriented experts and their
companies’ activities towards that.
3) To learn and practice “workshopping”
4) To see the future services and the needs for it.

Figure 17. The flow of the 1. workshop (Vierula, 2018).
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Figure 18. In the Workshop. (Vierula, 2017)

The flow of “ideal” collaboration in the renovation
planning phase: 1. the needs of residents and technical
aspects of the project have to be studied first; 2. the

online questionnaires and interviews were the basis
of the study and the workshops; 3. the vision of the
coming renovation is created together in interactive
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collaboration. Afterwards, this vision is observed and
mapped out in more detail. At this point, the participants should have rich conversations on the project.
Everyone should respect the values and ideas of each
other. After that, the mutual understanding of the renovation and clear instructions for needed actions could
be outlined. Also, it is time for starting the renovation.
Together with my husband, I made different characters of plywood. The shape was like a pawn of a chessboard. With characters, I tried to create a positive and
playful atmosphere for co-design workshop. Using a
character as a game pawn could also demonstrate the
feeling of actual encounters between the participants
on the future service path.
In the beginning, the participants were asked to sit in
two groups (home groups). I had planned the groups
so that each group had only one manager and the rest
of the participants had equal posts. The symmetry in
learners’ action, knowledge and status are important in
collaborative learning.
On the table, everyone has his/her own persona and
the folder with the required information. For example,
the results of the questionnaires were presented also
with diagrams and percentages.
Everyone knew each other, but we did a quick introduction round, so they became familiar with the assistant. I asked the participants to say something about
why it is nice to work at Consti before they said their
names and status. After that, I explained the progress
of the workshop and the schedule. My assistant and I
wrote down the ideas and discussions and I took photos.

The Tasks of the Workshop
THINK-PAIR-SHARE: The first task (1 minute):
Close your eyes for a moment and reflect on what your
persona’s vision of good and interactive co-operation
between different stakeholders could be. The second
task (10 minutes): On the table, you can find magazines, crayons, and a big white sheet of paper. Draw or
cut out pictures that describe your character’s idea of
good and interactive co-operation. The task is an individual work and should try to concentrate on making
your own image. The third task (10 minutes): After
that, place your character on the picture. Then, you can
share your idea with your peers.
The idea of the first task was to guide the participants
in the world of the persona. They had to internalise
the persona identity and create the picture according
to their worldview. When sharing the pictures and
with discussions, they could try to understand other
participants’ points of view, which is also crucial in
collaboration.
ROLE PLAY: The fourth task (10 minutes): Then we
started to play. Six housing companies are considering
a regional development project and a joint renovation.
You are in the meeting with the board members, the
property manager and with the fictional competitors
and you will act according to your persona. You should
discuss the needs and ideas of the future project and
what kind of solution should fulfill these needs, how
you will arrange the meetings and communication and
how you can achieve good and interactive collaboration with various operators.
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The purpose of the role play was to settle into the
role of another person and to think about the familiar
technical-economic solution-centered model from
a different perspective. The first encounter with the
customer is always emotional on both sides, and it
is especially important that we speak as much as we
listening.
Coffee break: After the fourth task I asked the participants to shake off the persona and then we had a
coffee break and free discussions. And of course, candy.
In the fifth task (30 minutes): the participants could
be themselves in their home group. The task was a
competition between the groups. The winner is the
group who could design the most optimal service model where everyone wants to walk on. The participants
were asked to draw, build and / or cut pictures from
the newspapers and design the service path together.
They should remember the personas’ point of view and
the previous task as well. They should concentrate on
what services they can offer to the housing companies
and what kind of collaboration at what stage they will
carry out with the client and stakeholders.
The idea of this task was that when the participant
visualized good and interactive collaboration through
images and roles, they could get out of their daily work
routine. As a picture tells more than a thousand words,
it makes it easier to deal with a subject/vision that is
not yet concrete.
WORLD CAFÉ: In the sixth task (10 minutes): the
participants were asked to share their outcomes of the
service model using the World Café method. One per-

son stayed at the table and the rest move on the other
table. The person who stayed explained the outcomes
and the participants could add they opinions on the
previous outcomes (service model) with Post-it notes.
The winner was voted on and was the group who was
able to create the most optimal service model, then
they were rewarded with a chocolate bar. In the end,
we had a little conversation about the feelings and
ideas of this kind of collaboration.

The Results of the Workshop
Both groups designed the most optimal service model
where everyone wants to works on. (Fig. 18 & 19)
After the workshop, I wrote a summary, where I
highlighted the important findings that were relevant
to the future development of the service model/encounter path. The summary of the first workshop is in
appendix 9 (in Finnish).

Mini workshops 1-3
Figure 20 in the next spread presents the learning and
the knowledge making development of the author and
the participants of the co-design process. In this section, I will concentrate on the fourth to sixth spheres.
As mentioned before, we had sales training ongoing
at the same time when I was preparing the thesis. I
decided with Jarkko Salovaara that we could unite
these two processes in the next mini-workshops when
continuing to co-design the service model. We saw
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1. Grouping who
is involved in the
process. Workhop.

6. Completion.

2. Visioning,
Master plan.

3. Detailed
planning considers
the needs of
residents also for
common spaces

5. Interaction.

4. Solutions and
materials.

Figure 19. The result of team Mari (Vierula, 2018).
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1. Meeting.
Selection of
a core group.

6. An agreement
for K2
(development
stage 2).

2. A proposal making
with a core group
(where the housing
company is in) for
the chairman of the
board.

5. Decissions on
the future
collaboration.

3. The proposal is
then presented
at a resident’s
meeting with
champagne.

4. Then we make a
normal co-operation
agreement is made
for K1 (development
stage 1).

Figure 20. The result of team Juha (Vierula, 2018).

7. Signing
a contract.
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Figure 21. The knowledge-making of the thesis (Vierula 2018).

clearly that these projects could go hand in hand.
The aim of the three mini-workshops was to continue the work of the previous workshop and build on
its results and findings. The objective was to find out
the encounter points where and how the Consti personnel and the stakeholders (board members, property
managers, and residents) meet on the future service
model. We had the discussions where I proposed the
questions and ideated with the participants.
I sent the materials of the first workshop to the
participants: the description of personas, the outcomes
and the final report of the workshop and asked to keep
a diary that is an empathic design method. The idea
was that we co-design further the service model and
go into the service in more detail.
During the first workshop, I was only a facilitator,
but in the second three workshops I was also participating in the co-design process. In the second three
mini-workshops, I applied brainstorming methods
and asked the participants keep a diary.
We had six members in our group; three project

managers (Antti Ratilainen, Jarkko Salovaara, Eero
Mattila, two site engineers (Tiia Tikka and Jarmo
Saarnio), and myself. Salovaara was the only one who
also participated in the first workshop. Two participants take care of the renovation process on the site
and the rest of them work in the development projects
and in the planning phase of renovation. So, we could
create the understanding of both sides of the renovation.
For the first meeting they were asked to write a diary
for a week. The questions for the diary were: how did
you encounter the client today? and what could be
done better in this encounter? Two participants were
able to perform the task and we shared the diaries in
the beginning. The idea for this exercise was to make
the participants think about the moment when they
meet the customer and there are any improvements
that could be made. These diaries were shared in the
first workshop with other participants. This personal
understanding of the current practices is crucial for the
further co-development in the group. The answers will
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Figure 22. The result of the first mini-workshop (Vierula, 2018).

give me deeper understanding of different of the work
and attitudes of different people.
After two mini-workshops, I sent a PowerPoint
presentation on what we had co-designed before, so,
they were able to comment and add things to it. The

task for the final workshop was to find out if something is missing regarding the ideas and thoughts of
the property manager and the board members. Customer orientation was important!
After the workshops, I continued the development
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START

The first signal of the
renovation.
The assembler can be:
1) a property manager
2) a chairman of the
board
3) a consultant or
4) Consti

A presentation of
the results for the
residents before
the shareholders’
meeting

The cooperation
agreement
proposal

Consti manages
the whole poject:
1) planning
procedure
2) negotiation
with the
investors

The core team
meeting with
Consti and the
assembler.
Defining the tasks
of each parties. Is it
a group renovation
or not.

The core team
meeting with
Consti
and the assembler.
Defining the tasks
of each parties.

A workshop
for the residents

An inquiry or
interviews of the
board members.
The output data.

Presentation
of the results/
meeting for the
board members

The submission
of a tender

The decisions of
the shareholders’
meeting

The cooperative
agreement. The
offer will be
explained

The decision on
cooperative planning
OR
EXIT

The contract agreement.
Continuous information
about what is happening
during renovation at
the site

Development Phase 1.
”Big Plan”, workhop

The decision on construction

Figure 23. The result of the second mini-workshops (Vierula, 2018).

Development Phase 2.
Detail planning with
residents. The end result
are the complete plans

The decision on
cooperative planning
OR
EXIT

work of the service model together with Jarkko Salovaara. I found out that the service model is complex
and the PowerPoint presentation alone was not clear
enough. I designed the service path with Prezi online
presentation tool, which enables complex systems to
be performed.

involved in the process from the beginning.
Next I will introduce the phases of the service model
for the group renovation planning:
1. The Core Team meeting and preparation: The Core
Team is assembled of board members / residents, contractor representatives and other stakeholder groups.
The Core Team is responsible for setting up a repair
project and defining the tasks of each entity. At this
stage, the funding of the project and the costs of the
development phase will be discussed. The Core Team
prepares the meeting of board members to facilitate
the board’s decision-making.
2. The meeting of the board: The members of the board
meet with the contractor’s representatives. During the
meeting, the background work done by the Core Team
is contemplated. Open discussion about the objectives
and needs of the renovation project and consideration
of arranging a possible query for involving the residents is done in this phase.
3. Workshops and queries: The residents’ ideas and
needs about the construction process and the content
of construction are heard by possible workshops and
surveys. This assists in the mapping of the further
development of the project. Supporting the decision
of the stakeholders’ meeting to continuing the renovation planning with the cooperative model. The
collaboration agreement proposal will be drawn up
based on the information/findings of the Core Team’s
background work, workshops and queries.
4. The cooperation agreement proposal: If necessary,
a demonstration and meeting for the boards/chair-

5.2 Collaboration
– a Key for Learning?
The service model, fugure 23, is an outcome of the
workshops with 14 persons at Consti Facade Business.
It is also the result of my findings from interviews,
observation, and questionnaires. It is a outcome of the
long and fun trip with creative people.
The question why the decision-making in housing
companies for starting a group renovation project
is demanding was somehow understood. The decision-making needs time, collaboration, learning new
things and understanding the points of view of various
parties. It is serving and “being on a common journey
together” as they say now.
The service model is not completed. As with any
service, it will develop in use. The next step for me is to
make instructions on how to collaborate in a reciprocal
manner and learn together for each phase. The service
model was tested among participating engineers, the
property manager and the consultant that have been
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Figure 24. Co-designed service model (Vierula 2018).
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5.3 Testing the Service Model

persons of the boards will be arranged. Within the
framework of the agreement, joint planning and
development phases are carried out, and a budget is
defined. According to these the construction work can
be carried out. At this stage, the responsibilities and
the tasks of the development phases are defined.
5. The shareholders’ meeting: The discussions about
the cooperative agreement proposal and the decision
of getting involved in the process.
6. Development Phase 1: So-called Project Plan. The
planning of the possible additional construction will
be studied as well as the city planning office opinion
on that is. In this phahe, there can be a workshop
where various alternatives, costs, technical solutions
and milieu options are considered. The budget for
the project, the timetable and the “big plan” will be
completed.
7. Development Phase 2: Drawings like building permits and technical options as well as job descriptions
will be prepared in this phase. If needed, the planning
meeting for the project team and for the residents will
be arranged. The detailed solutions can be designed
with the residents
8. The contract agreement: The renovation budget and
the schedule is revised during the development work
and the contract agreement could be signed.
9. The construction starts.

Figure 26 in the next spread presents the learning and
the knowledge making development of the author
and the participants of the co-design process. In this
section, I concentrate on the final of the my thesis
process.
The testing of the service path was held on 22nd of
January at 10.-13.30. The participants were: Juha Hartikka (a building consultant at Frontago Oy), Pertti
Uotinen (a property manager at Myyrmäen Huolto
Oy), Project managers at Consti Building Fasades;
Sonja Laiho, Jarkko Salovaara, Eero Mattila, Jarmo
Saarnio, Mika Pöllänen and Arto Tuominen, Mari
Mäkelä (a project manager of areal planning at Consti
Group Oyj), Tapio Virta (a manager of the Consti
Building Facades), and Juha Salminen (a development
manager at Consti Group Oyj).
I planned the test-meeting to be like a workshop.
The whole co-design process from the beginning
to the end was presented on the wall as well as in a
PowerPoint presentation. I made the meeting room
as visual as I could. There were pictures, personas,
drawings and the results of the online questionnaires.
I served coffee, croissants, and fruit.
In the beginning, the participants took coffee and
sat around the table. The warm-up (getting in a right
mood) and the introduction were carried out with
different objects. The participants were asked to pick
up an object and explain how they could use it when
constructing a building. The objects were toilet paper,
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Figure 25. The testing the service model (Vierula, 2018).

lamps, plasters, a stapler, a gauntlet, a calculator, spoons,
and candles. Connecting these objects to construction
was fun and created a positive atmosphere and got a
laugh of course.
In the beginning, Salovaraa presented the Myyrmäki case and the co-design process of the study from
the Consti personnel’s perspective and after that, I
demonstrated the thesis process. Discussion and com-

ments were allowed during the presentations. When
they got an understanding of how the service model
had been co-created, I brought out the final product:
the service model.
After that, I distributed the Post-It tags and requested the participants, individually, to write down 1)
their positive ideas and 2) needs for further developments of the service model. Then, they were asked to
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Figure 26. The testing the service model (Vierula, 2018).

discuss the positive ideas and the development needs
together in two groups one with 5 persons and one
with 6 persons. Then we gathered the results on the
flipcharts; the positive ideas on one flipchart and the
development needs on another. Then we have a group
discussion.
The final task was to write down the opinions of the

co-design and collaborative learning methods that has
been used during the thesis and what the participants
thought about this project (co-working in different
ways, not just normal meetings). Next I have gathered
the outcomes of the testing. The voices are those of the
participants in the testing workshop.
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Figure 27. The knowledge-making of the thesis (Vierula 2018).

pany’s perspective, this kind of service needs time and
effort of the board members and shareholders. One
person has to be appointed for communication. We
have to consider that the age distribution of residents
may vary. The older generation is not as reform willing
as the younger one. ”What could be the “carrot” for
starting the development project; New bathrooms?
(Uotinen). The additional benefits of this kind of
development have to be clearly adduced. The group
renovation report could be one outcome of this development process. At the early stage, the participants
needs and wishes have to be clarified. If necessary, the
estimated costs for the solutions have to be calculated
in order to jointly decide on the implementation.”
We discussed also financing and economic aspects.
What could be the commission of the renovation
company and the building consultant. A good start
could be some financial support from the city or

Results:
“The service model could be used in other projects too.
It is scalable; we could offer this service for the rental
and housing investment companies” (Virta). There
were also discussions the need for finding skilled residents on the project and how to get residents in the
workshops. “We have to figure out how many engineers
are needed in the service”. Participants understood
that the various needs residents have to be considered
and the cost of the renovation has to be presented. We
also discussed the cost of the service and how much
the housing companies are willing to pay. “There are
housing companies that do not have any money, and
some have better financial possibilities” (Uotinen).
Next, some plusses of the model and suggestions for
future improvements. Future improvements: “training
has to be given in the use of the service model. Now
it can be hard to understand. From the housing com79

TEKES for the person who runs the development
project. This person could be also an assistant to the
property manager. During the serving process, the
economic aspects have to be also considered.
Plus: “It is good that the contractor “invests” in facing
the customer and the residents in the process. In this
service model, everyone is important” (Uotinen). It is
good that we are able to divide the information into
suitable portions so that the resident could understand
it. The basic features and understanding of construction are given in appropriate rations. Construction is
complicated. In this model, we are not locking up all
the decisions and options. We start openly and do not
knock the ideas received. The model is flexible, and
the housing company has the possibility to exit, or it
may come in later in the process. The value-creating
solutions can be found by this service. The queries for
residents also enable the silent voices to be considered.
The residents’ evenings could be sources of information. Involving the residents is important. With this
model, we can innovate and get a positive spirit into
the process. The model is suitable for different types of
projects and situations.”
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Photo 6. By Josh Flobrant on Unsplash

6. Conclusions

vation or additional building, which needs negotiation
with the city planning office and building permit
authorities. Time limitations did not disturb the study,
because the focus was on professionals, working at
Consti and collaborating with them.
I had a discussion with Jarkko Salovaara about the
thesis project and workshops. Salovaara has been in
the thesis project since the beginning and worked
closely with me. He thought that using workshops,
role-play and co-design could be useful when developing service practices. According to him, these activities
develop interaction skills between different actors in
the construction sector, which is important. I agree
with this, because I saw how quickly Consti personnel
changed the style of their sales’ presentations to be
more customer oriented and understandable.
“I have changed my presentation to serve more the
customer’s needs. The team members are encouraged
and committed to the development (service model),
and there is renewing and learning” (Salovaara 2018).
He also mentioned an important aspect of how these
creative methods made the engineers stop and think
about the problem more widely and from the different
perspective. These kind of alternative ways could lead
to options that could not be reached through a traditional problem-solving model.
We also pondered what could have been done better
and how to improve the model in the future. We both
agree that the study scratched the surface and there is
a need for further development. We still have to enter
into to topic of how to get larger group renovation

6.1 Reflection on the Study
The thesis was carried out in real life contexts. I participated in several meetings which were related to
customer services and stakeholder communication.
In the beginning, I noticed the heavy burden on my
shoulders, a cloak of design. I thought that I was a
designer who can be neutral enough and without any
prejudice, but it was not true. I had a strong preconception of how engineers work and about their points
of view in the beginning. When I listened to the language with technical details, various forms of contract,
abbreviations and phrases, all these contributed to my
understanding of the typical engineer: logical, analytical and technically oriented with little understanding
of the customer perspective; but I was wrong. I was
able to see how deeply they served the customers and
tried to find suitable solutions for them. I even noticed
the similarities in design thinking and the thinking of
engineers.
The time schedule of the thesis was short (8 months)
compared to the decision-making schedule of housing
companies. The renovation planning process is also
long, especially when we are planning the group reno82

projects. When developing something, the objective
of the business and development actions should be
linked more carefully. The Consti Group is a large
company with various business areas and there were
other ongoing service development projects. I think
these could have been linked to the thesis, as well.
There is an opportunity to learn new things from
each other through collaborative activities. You can
also discover what kind of person your work mate is.
What (s)he can or cannot do. The workshops gave
additional chances for team members to meet and
reflect on how they work and if it could be improved.
Different people complement each other. 1+1 >2.
In Salovaara’s opinion, the study did not concentrate
enough on competitors. I can understand this comment
because I was carrying out the study for the company,
one important fact is to know the competitors, and
somehow in the company, they may expect that I could
find out something important about competitors as
well. But, that was not the objective of the thesis.
There were also other issues that I had to be careful
with; when I interviewed the resident-oriented professionals I could not use every phrase that I heard
in the study, and secondly, I cannot say everything
that I know about Consti practices in these meetings.
I did not find this difficult, because both companies
were willing to cooperate with us for creating a better
service for housing companies.
To be a researcher who works for the company is
not simple. I noticed that when I was designing the
online-questionnaires for the property managers and

board members in Myyrmäki case area. The information which they would have liked to obtain was
different from which I expected. But we were able to
make a compromise in the setting of the questions.
We also considered how usable the service model
is for encountering the customer. We both agree that
this model is for meeting the customer and it enables a
connection to be made at the emotional level with the
customer. In the beginning of the renovation planning,
the discussions and collaboration are important to increase the understanding of the customer. The service
model is a basis for solving the customer problems
with the required professionals.
The co-design and collaboration with 14 personnel
was possible and we created the service model. The
participants were happy with acting according to
personas and it gave them a new perspective for the
service.
I noticed that especially at the first workshop the
participants still tried to create the model according
to the current project planning direction. But, in next
three mini-workshops, we were able to concentrate on
actual encountering with the customer (property manager and board member). During these workshops, we
discussed the daily work of each participant and noticed that they do not have an idea what each member
is doing in various steps of renovation planning.
The study reveals that we could turn our eyes to professionals’ practices at the same time as we collaborate
in a resident-oriented manner with housing companies. Inside the professionals’ operations, there are
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many obstacles that could prevent sincere cooperation.
The collaboration should be designed in accordance
with the content of the renovation project planning.
I argue that city planners, as well as construction consultants should travel the same journey as we did in
Consti; Meet human.

6.2 Demande for Further
Research
In the future, I will prepare instructions for each phase
of the service model, so, the personnel is able to collaborate in desirable ways. I will also train them to use the
model. And, of course, the model will be constantly
redeveloped when using it in practice. Some part of
the model will be productized as services of its own.
There will be a tangible solution for the meeting with
the residents and board members.
We have to take care with the quality of service. It
can be demanding to maintain a homogenous service,
because of the massive size of the company and the
various persons using the service.
It would be interesting to test how scalable the
service model is, and if it could be applied in other
services, too. Another personal interest is to collaborate with kids and young people when planning the
future renovation. Could there be different approaches
in collaboration and fresh ideas for the future?
Designing the service is one story and the other
story starts when we are implementing it.
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Appendix 1.The questionnaire for the board members.

Taloyhtiöiden hallitusten jäsenten kokemukset peruskorjauksen suunnittelusta
0%

Taloyhtiöiden hallituksen jäsenten kokemukset peruskorjauksen suunnittelusta

Tämä kysely on tarkoitettu Ojahaantien ja Norotien ympäristössä olevien taloyhtiöiden hallitusten jäsenille. Kysely on osa pro gradu -tutkielmaani
Aalto-yliopiston taiteen ja suunnittelun laitokselle. Tutkielmassani kartoitan taloyhtiöiden asukkaiden ja eri toimijoiden yhteistyötä ryhmäkorjaushankeen
alkukartoitusvaiheessa. Tutkielma on osa Consti Yhtiöiden palveluiden kehittämistä.
Vastaamalla tähän kyselyyn 13.10.2017 mennessä sinun on mahdollisuus kertoa kokemuksistasi ja antaa mielipiteesi. Kyselyn tulokset vaikuttavat
myös tulevien korjaushankkeiden suunnitteluun.
Kiitäen Minna Vierula (yamk insinööri), minna.vierula@aalto.fi, 040 582 0409.

Taloyhtiöiden hallitusten jäsenten kokemukset peruskorjauksen suunnittelusta
14 %

Muistele aikaisempien peruskorjausten suunnitteluvaiheita. Miten mielipiteesi huomioitiin niissä?

Erittäin hyvin
!

!

Hyvin
!

Jonkin verran
!

Ei ollenkaan
!

En osaa sanoa
!

Miten mielipiteesi olisi voitu huomioida paremmin? !

Seur.

Muistele aikaisempien peruskorjausten suunnitteluvaiheita. Kuinka ymmärrettävästi tuleva peruskorjaus selvitettiin sinulle?

!

Erittäin ymmärrettävästi

!

Ymmärrettävästi
!

Jonkin verran ymmärrettävästi
!

Ei ollenkaan ymmärrettävästi
!

En osaa sanoa
!

Miten peruskorjaus olisi voitu selvittää sinulle paremmin? !
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Muistele aikaisempien peruskorjausten suunnitteluvaiheita. Kuinka paljon sinun oli mahdollista vaikuttaa peruskorjauksen
sisältöön?

!

Erittäin paljon

!

Paljon
!

Jonkin verran
!

Ei ollenkaan
!

En osaa sanoa
!

Mitä mielestäsi olisi voitu tehdä, että olisit päässyt vaikuttamaan paremmin peruskorjauksen sisältöön? !
Edell.

Seur.

Taloyhtiöiden hallitusten jäsenten kokemukset peruskorjauksen suunnittelusta
29 %

Huomio että seuraavat kysymykset käsittelevät RYHMÄKORJAUSTA!
Tässä tutkimuksessa ryhmäkorjauksella tarkoitetaan usean taloyhtiön yhdessä tilaamia peruskorjauksia.
Edell.

Seur.
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Taloyhtiöiden hallitusten jäsenten kokemukset peruskorjauksen suunnittelusta
43 %

Kuinka tärkeänä pidät seuraavia RYHMÄKORJAUSHANKKEEN suunnitteluun liittyviä asioita?

Erittäin tärkeä

Vähemmän
tärkeä

Tärkeä

Asiantunteva isännöitsijä
!

!

Asiantunteva hallitus
!

!

Asiantunteva urakoitsija
!

Asukkaan informointi
Asukkaan elämäntilanteen
huomioiminen

Ei merkitystä

!

En osaa sanoa

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

Asukkaiden, urakoitsijan sekä
muiden toimijoiden välinen
yhteistyö
!

!

!

!

!

Eri toimijoiden ja isännöitsijän
välinen yhteistyö
!

!

!

!

!

Erilaisten teknisten vaihtoehtojen
esittäminen
!

!

!

!

!

Erilaisten kustannusvaihtoehtojen
esittäminen
!

!

!

!

!

Erilaisten rahoitusvaihtoehtojen
esittäminen
!

!

!

!

!
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Kuinka tärkeänä pidät seuraavia väittämiä?
RYHMÄKORJAUS

Erittäin tärkeä

Vähemmän
tärkeä

Tärkeä

Ei merkitystä

En osaa sanoa

parantaa asumisviihtyisyyttä
asukkaan kodissa
!

!

!

!

!

parantaa asumisviihtyisyyttä
taloyhtiössä
!

!

!

!

!

parantaa asumisviihtyisyyttä
ympäristössä
!

!

!

!

!

lisää kiinteistön arvoa
!

!

!

!

!

yhdistää asukkaita
!

!

!

!

!

luo turvallisuutta
!

!

!

!

!

on satsaus tulevaisuuteen
!

!

!

!

!

alentaa remontin kustannuksia
!

!

!

!

!

edistää alueen sosiaalista toimintaa
!

!

!

!

!

tuo laadukkaamman lopputuloksen
!

!

!

!

!

mahdollistaa toimijoiden paremman
asiakaspalvelun
!

!

!

!

!

lisää alueen arvoa
!

!

!

!

lyhentää remonttiaikaa
!

!
!
Edell.
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Seur.

!

!

!

Taloyhtiöiden hallitusten jäsenten kokemukset peruskorjauksen suunnittelusta
57 %

Mitä mieltä olet seuraavista väittämistä?
Jos verrataan erillisten korjauksien suunnittelua ryhmäkorjaukseen, niin ryhmäkorjaushankkeen suunnittelun aikana

Painotus
Vähenee

Lisääntyy

En osaa sanoa

--

-

+

isännöitsijän työmäärä
!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

hallituksen työmäärä
!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

asukkaan työmäärä
!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

eri toimijoiden ja
taloyhtiöiden välinen
yhteistyö
!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

taloyhtiöiden välinen
yhteistyö
!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

oppiminen
!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

yksittäisen taloyhtiön
rahallinen panostus
!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

++

!

Mitä mieltä olet seuraavista väittämistä?
Ryhmäkorjauksen ryhtymisen esteenä on se että

Täysin samaa
mieltä

Lähes samaa
mieltä
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Melko eri mieltä

Täysin eri mieltä

En osaa sanoa

taloyhtiöltä puuttuu tieto
ryhmäkorjauksen suunnitusta
!

!

!

!

taloyhtiöiden välinen yhteydenpito
ei toimi
!

!

!

!

taloyhtiöt eivät saa aikaan päätöksiä
!

!

!

!

!

ryhmäkorjausprosessi koetaan
monimutkaiseksi
!

!

!

!

!

tarjolla ei ole palveluja, joilla
taloyhtiöitä tuetaan
!

!

!

!

!

ryhmäkorjausta ei tunneta
vaihtoehtona
!

!

!

!

!

!
!

Mitkä asiat askarruttavat mieltäsi ryhmäkorjauksessa?

Edell.

Seur.

Taloyhtiöiden hallitusten jäsenten kokemukset peruskorjauksen suunnittelusta
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71 %

Miten toivoisit pääseväsi vaikuttamaan ryhmäkorjauksen suunnitteluun

vastaamalla nettikyselyyn
!

!

vastaamalla henkilökohtaiseen haastatteluun
!

osallistumalla eri toimijoiden kanssa yhteiseen työpajaan
!

kertomalla mielipiteesi sähköpostissa
!

kertomalla mielipiteesi puhelimella

Miten toivoisit saavasi tietoa ryhmäkorjauksen suunnittelun aikana?

!

nettipohjaisen palvelun kautta

!

henkilökohtaisella keskustelulla
!

eri toimijoiden yhteisessä työpajassa
!

sähköpostitse
!

puhelimitse

Kuinka todennäköisenä pidät, että taloyhtiösi lähtisi mukaan suunniteltavaan

Hyvin
mahdollista

ryhmäkorjaukseen
peruskorjaukseen

!
!

Ei kovinkaan
mahdollista

Mahdollista

Ei mahdollista

En osaa sanoa

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

Mitkä asiat askarruttavat mieltäsi putkiremontissa?

Mitkä asiat askarruttavat mieltäsi lisäkerroksien rakentamisessa?

Edell.

Seur.
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Taloyhtiöiden hallitusten jäsenten kokemukset peruskorjauksen suunnittelusta
86 %

Kuinka kauan olet asunut nykyisessä taloyhtiössä

0-1 vuotta
!

!

1-5 vuotta
!

5-9 vuotta
!

9-15 vuotta
!

yli 15 vuotta

Minkä ikäinen olet?

!

18-30 vuotta

!

31-40 vuotta
!

41-50 vuotta
!

51-60 vuotta
!

yli 60 vuotta
Edell.

Loppu
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Appendix 2. Personas.

Kaisa 40 vuotta

konsulttiyritysX

Esimerkiksi lisärakentamisen palvelussa järjestämme
kaksi työpajaa. Ensimmäinen työpaja on projektin alussa
ja toinen ennen yhtiökokousta. Siinä käydään läpi mitä
ollaan päättämässä ja mitä asioita olemme jo tutkineet.
Näin päättäminen on helpompaa. Käytämme työpajoissa
esim. Lego-palikoita. Palvelumme ovat pääosin maksullisia”.

”Olen muotoilija konsulttiyrityksessä X. Teemme paljon
yhteistyötä taloyhtiöiden asukkaiden kanssa tukeaksemme heidän päätöksentekoa. Meillä on selkeitä palvelumalleja, joilla on nimet. Palvelujen myötä osakkailla on
mahdollisuus vaikuttaa taloyhtiön korjaukseen. Projektin aikana järjestetään asukasiltoja, joissa esitellään
hankkeen kulkua ja asiantuntijoilta on mahdollisuus
kysyä mieltä askarruttavia asioita. Teemme myös asukas- ja osakaskyselyjä, joilla kartoitetaan mielipiteitä ja
toiveita.”

”Meillä on myös taloyhtiöiden putkiremontteihin suunniteltu palvelu, jossa remontin ammattilaiset ja remonttiin liittyvä asiat tuodaan taloyhtiön pihalle asti. Siellä
voi käydä katsomassa materiaalivalintoja sekä suunnitella remonttia. Siellä on myös henkilö, joka vastaa asukkaiden kysymyksiin sekä selventää remonttiin liittyviä
tiedotteita ja teknisiä asioita.”

”Päätöksentekemisen tukeminen on yksi tärkeä asia.
OIen huomannut että taloyhtiön hallituksessa olemista
ei koeta kiitollisena. Henkilöitä pitäisi tukea. Turvallisuuden tunteen saaminen asukkaalle on projektin aikana tärkeää. Olen huomannut että esimerkiksi ammattilaisten käyttämä terminologia on vaikea ymmärtää.

”Vuorovaikutteisuus on meille tärkeää ja se että ymmärrämme kunnioittaa toisen kotia. Meidän pitää olla asukkaiden mukana, kuuntelemassa heitä ja viemässä yhdessä hanketta eteenpäin.”

Meidän on muistettava että taloyhtiön hallitus ja asukkaat toimivat vapaa-ajalla, kun he suunnittelevat remontteja ja tekevät päätöksiä.”
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Sami 62 vuotta
rakennusyritysX

tuksen kanssa. Me voimme ohjata ja opastaa taloyhtiötä mutta niillä on kuitenkin vielä mahdollisuus lopettaa yhteistyö ja kilpailuttaa hanke. Asukkailla on myös
mahdollisuus äänestää esittämistämme vaihtoehdoista.”

”Olen arkkitehti rakennusyrityksessä X, joka on profiloitunut palveluyritykseksi. Käytännössä se on tarkoittanut sitä, että yrityksen sisällä on viety tarinaa kaikille
työntekijöille, että asiakasta tulee kuunnella. Luottamus
on avainsana. Satsaamme asukkaan kuunteluun sekä
tiedottamiseen. Käytämmekin paljon sosiaalista mediaa
mainonnassa ja tiedottamisessa.”

”Olemme huomanneet, että ryhmäkorjaukseen lähdetään, kun hallitus on ymmärtänyt hankkeen. Ongelmina ovat kuitenkin isännöitsijät, joilla on harvemmin
tietotaitoa. Taloyhtiöillä voi olla myös eri isännöitsijät.
Ryhmäkorjausta helpottaisi, jos alueella olisi esimerkiksi
sama huoltoyhtiö.”

”Järjestämme työpajoja, joissa asukkaat ja eri sidosryhmät osallistuvat hankkeen suunnitteluun. Meillä on selkeät, nimetyt palvelukonseptit, jotka ovat maksullisia
ja joita kehitämme jatkuvasti. Asukas ja käyttäjä ovat
kaiken suunnittelun keskiössä. Työpajoissa käytämme
kuvia ja piirustuksia, joilla voidaan havainnollistaa remonttia. Asukkaat saavat myös tietää eri vaihtoehtojen
hinnat heti työpajoissa. Olemme huomanneet, että ihmiset tarvitsevat apua päätöksentekoon.”

”Haluamme olla alalla suunnannäyttäjä. Meiltä voi ostaa
pelkän suunnittelupalvelun ja rakentaminen tapahtuu
sitten muiden toimesta. Moni taloyhtiö ottaakin meiltä
pelkän palvelun”
”Uskon että tulevaisuudessa korjausrakentamisessa palvelullistaminen on päivän sana. Tulevaisuudessa pystymme säästämään aikaa remonteissa ja asiakas joutuu
“kärsimään” tai olemaan poissa kotoa mahdollisimman
lyhyen ajan. Ajan säästämisellä voimme kasvattaa myös
liikevaihtoa.”

”Jossain vaiheessa suunnitteluprosessia teemme myös
visualisointeja, jotka ovat tarkoitettu enemmin hallituksen päätöksentekoon. Periaatteessa palveluumme
kuuluu yksi osakasilta ja noin neljä tapaamista halli-
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Matti 62 vuotta
hallituksen jäsen

”Toimin hallituksen jäsenenä taloyhtiö X:ssä, jossa olen
asunut 3,5 vuotta. Yhtiöömme kaavaillaan peruskorjauksia
sekä niiden tekemistä ryhmäkorjauksena. On mahdollista
että taloyhtiömme lähtee mukaan suunniteltavaan ryhmäkorjaukseen ja peruskorjaukseen.”
-

”Haluan vaikuttaa ryhmäkorjauksen suunnitteluun osallistumalla eri
toimijoiden kanssa yhteiseen työpajaan ja sekä saada tietoa suunnittelun aikana nettipohjaisen palvelun kautta.”
”Kun aikaisempaa, jo toteutunutta remonttia suunniteltiin, minun
mielipiteeni huomioitiin hyvin ja asiat selvitettiin ymmärrettävästi.
Pääsin myös vaikuttamaan remontin sisältöön.”

”Minulle tärkeää on että ryhmäkorjaus
- parantaa asumisviihtyisyyttä kodissani, taloyhtiössäni ja
ympäristössä.
- yhdistää asukkaita ja luo turvallisuutta ja edistää alueen sosiaalista toimintaa
tuo laadukkaamman lopputuloksen.
on satsaus tulevaisuuteen.
mahdollistaa toimijoiden paremman asiakaspalvelun.
lisää alueen arvoa.
lyhentää remonttiaikaa.”

”Jos vertaamme erillisten korjausten suunnittelu ryhmäkorjaukseen,
niin mielestäni ryhmäkorjaushankkeen suunnittelun aikana
isännöitsijän, hallituksen ja asukkaan työmäärä lisääntyy.
toimijoiden ja taloyhtiöiden välinen yhteistyö lisääntyy.
taloyhtiöiden välinen yhteistyö lisääntyy.
oppiminen lisääntyy.
yksittäisen taloyhtiön rahallinen panostus vähenee hiukan”.

”Kun nyt suunnittelemme ryhmäkorjausta, minulle on erittäin tärkeää
että isännöitsijä ja urakoitsija ovat asiantuntevia ja se että
asukkaiden elämäntilanteet huomioidaan.
että asukkaiden, urakoitsijan sekä muiden toimijoiden välillä on yhteistyötä
että eri toimijoiden ja isännöitsijän välillä on yhteistyötä.
että minulle esitetään erilaisia kustannusvaihtoehtoja ja
erilaisia teknisiä ratkaisuja.
että asukasta informoidaan.”

”Olen lähes samaa mieltä väittämästä, että ryhmäkorjauksen ryhtymisen esteenä on se että
taloyhtiöltä puuttuu tieto eikä taloyhtiöiden välinen yhteydenpito toimi.
taloyhtiöt eivät saa aikaan päätöksiä.
ryhmäkorjausprosessi koetaan monimutkaiseksi.
ettei tarjolla ole palveluja, joilla taloyhtiöitä tuetaan.
ettei ryhmäkorjausta tunneta vaihtoehtona.”

”Kun suunnittelemme ryhmäkorjausta, minulle tärkeää
on asiantunteva hallitus.
on että meille esitetään erilaisia rahoitusvaihtoehtoja.”
”Ryhmäkorjauksessa minulle on erittäin tärkeää
että kiinteistön arvo nousee.
että ryhmäkorjaus alentaa remontin kustannuksia.
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Pekka 55 vuotta
isännöitsijä

lyhentää remonttiaikaa.”
”Minulle vähemmän tärkeää on, että ryhmäkorjaus
yhdistää asukkaita ja parantaa asumisviihtyisyyttä ympäristössä.”

”Olen toiminut isännöitsijänä 10 vuotta ja nyt taloyhtiöihin
joita isännöin, kaavaillaan peruskorjauksia sekä niiden tekemistä ryhmäkorjauksena.”
”Kun aikaisempaa, jo toteutunutta remonttia suunniteltiin,
minun mielipiteeni huomioitiin hyvin ja asiat selvitettiin ymmärrettävästi. Pääsin myös vaikuttamaan remontin sisältöön jonkin
verran.”

”Se miten ryhmäkorjaus parantaa asumisviihtyisyyttä
asukkaan kodissa on osaltaan erittäin tärkeää toisaalta vähemmän tärkeää. En oikein osaa sanoa.”
”Jos vertaamme erillisten korjausten suunnittelu ryhmäkorjaukseen,
niin mielestäni ryhmäkorjaushankkeen suunnittelun aikana
isännöitsijän, hallituksen ja asukkaan työmäärä pysyy
samana. Asukkaan työmäärä taas lisääntyy hiukan.
toimijoiden ja taloyhtiöiden välinen yhteistyö pysyy sama
na tai lisääntyy.
taloyhtiöiden välinen yhteistyö ja oppiminen lisääntyvät.
yksittäisen taloyhtiön rahallinen panostus pysyy samana.”

”Kun nyt suunnittelemme ryhmäkorjausta, minulle on erittäin tärkeää
että isännöitsijä ja urakoitsija ovat asiantuntevia ja se että
asukkaiden, urakoitsijan sekä muiden toimijoiden välillä
on yhteistyötä.
että eri toimijoiden ja isännöitsijän välillä on yhteistyötä.
että minulle esitetään erilaisia kustannusvaihtoehtoja ja
erilaisia teknisiä ratkaisuja ja että asukasta informoidaan.”

”Olen täysin samaa mieltä väittämästä, että ryhmäkorjauksen ryhtymisen esteenä on se että
taloyhtiöt eivät saa aikaan päätöksiä eikä taloyhtiöiden välinen yhteydenpito toimi.”

”Kun suunnittelemme ryhmäkorjausta, minulle tärkeää
asiantunteva hallitus ja se että meille esitetään erilaisia rahoitusvaihtoehtoja.
että asukkaiden elämäntilanteet huomioidaan.”

”Olen lähes samaa mieltä väittämästä, että ryhmäkorjauksen ryhtymisen esteenä on se että
taloyhtiöltä puuttuu tieto ryhmäkorjauksen suunnitelusta.
ryhmäkorjausprosessi koetaan monimutkaiseksi.
ryhmäkorjausta ei tunneta vaihtoehtona. ”

”Ryhmäkorjauksessa minulle on erittäin tärkeää, että se
parantaa asumisviihtyisyyttä taloyhtiössä ja alentaa remontin kustannuksia.”
”Minulle tärkeää on, että ryhmäkorjaus
lisää kiinteistön arvoa ja luo turvallisuutta.
on satsaus tulevaisuutteen ja edistää alueen sosiaalista toi
mintaa.
luo laadukkaamman lopputuloksen sekä lisää alueen ar
voa.
mahdollistaa toimijoiden paremman asiakaspalvelun ja

”Olen toisaalta täysin samaa mieltä, toisaalta melko eri mieltä siitä,
että ryhmäkorjauksen ryhtymisen esteenä olisi se, että tarjolla ei ole
taloyhtiöitä tukeva palveluja. En oikein osaa sanoa.”
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Eeva 37 vuotta
hallituksen jäsen

”Toimin hallituksen jäsenenä taloyhtiö X:ssä, jossa olen asunut 3,5 vuotta. Yhtiöömme kaavaillaan peruskorjauksia sekä
niiden tekemistä ryhmäkorjauksena. On mahdollista taloyhtiömme lähtee mukaan suunniteltavaan ryhmäkorjaukseen ja
peruskorjaukseen.”

-

”Haluan vaikuttaa ryhmäkorjauksen vastaamalla henkilökohtaiseen haastatteluun sekä saada tietoa sähköpostin kautta suunnittelun aikana.”

-

”Kun aikaisempaa, jo toteutunutta remonttia suunniteltiin, minun
mielipiteitäni huomioitiin jokseenkin hyvin ja asiat selvitettiin jotakuinkin ymmärrettävästi. Pääsin myös vaikuttamaan remontin sisältöön jonkin verran.”

että kiinteistön arvo nousee.
on satsaus tulevaisuuteen.
edistää alueen sosiaalista toimintaa.”

”Minulle ei ole merkitystä on että ryhmäkorjaus
parantaa asumisviihtyisyyttä kodissani, taloyhtiössäni ja
ympäristössä.
yhdistää asukkaita ja luo turvallisuutta ja lisää alueen arvoa.”

”En osaa sanoa on että ryhmäkorjaus
toisi laadukkaamman lopputuloksen.
mahdollistaisi toimijoiden paremman asiakaspalvelun.
lyhentäisi remonttiaikaa.”

”Kun nyt suunnittelemme ryhmäkorjausta, minulle on erittäin tärkeää
että hallitus ja urakoitsija ovat asiantuntevia.
että asukkaiden, urakoitsijan sekä muiden toimijoiden välillä on yhteistyötä.
että minulle esitetään erilaisia kustannusvaihtoehtoja ja
teknisiä ratkaisuja.”

”Jos vertaamme erillisten korjausten suunnittelua ryhmäkorjaukseen, niin mielestäni ryhmäkorjaushankkeen suunnittelun aikana
hallituksen työmäärä sekä oppiminen pysyvät samana.
yksittäisen taloyhtiön rahallinen panostus vähenee hiukan.
taloyhtiöiden välinen yhteistyö lisääntyy hiukan
mutta en osaa sanoa mitä tapahtuu
isännöitsijän ja asukkaan työmäärälle sekä toimijoiden ja
taloyhtiöiden väliselle yhteistyölle.”

”Kun suunnittelemme ryhmäkorjausta, minulle tärkeää
että asukasta informoidaan ja että asukkaiden
elämäntilanteet huomioidaan.
että eri toimijoiden ja isännöitsijän välillä on yhteistyötä.
on että meille esitetään erilaisia rahoitusvaihtoehtoja.”

”Olen lähes samaa mieltä väittämästä, että ryhmäkorjauksen ryhtymisen esteenä on se että
taloyhtiöltä puuttuu tieto eikä taloyhtiöiden välinen yhteydenpito ei toimi.
ettei tarjolla ole palveluja, joilla taloyhtiöitä tuetaan.
ettei ryhmäkorjausta tunneta vaihtoehtona.

”Kun suunnittelemme ryhmäkorjausta, minulle vähemmän tärkeää
että isännöitsijä asiantunteva.”

”Olen melko eri mieltä väittämästä, että ryhmäkorjauksen ryhtymisen esteenä on se että
taloyhtiöt eivät saa aikaan päätöksiä.
ryhmäkorjausprosessi koetaan monimutkaiseksi”

”Ryhmäkorjauksessa minulle on erittäin tärkeää
että se alentaa remontin kustannuksia”
”Minulle tärkeää on että ryhmäkorjaus
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TERVETULOA

constilaiset palvelupolulla
- T Y Ö P A J A A N

!

keskiviikkona 25.10. klo 13-15.00 IsoConsti-neukkariin, 7. kerros

Työpajassa rakennetaan ymmärrystä As Oy:n asukkaan, isännöitsijän sekä kilpailijan näkemyksistä aluekehityksen alkumetreiltä. Työpajassa luodaan yhdessä
palvelupolkua ja opitaan uutta omista tiilimiläisistä.
Työpaja on koulutusluonteinen ja osa kehitteillä olevaa
Constin palvelumallia. Osallistumisesi on siis tärkeää!

Saat etukäteen luettavaksi oman roolisi, joiden hahmot
ovat tuloksia graduni haastatteluista, online-kyselyistä
sekä havainnoista.

Työpajassa käytetään osallistavia menetelmiä kuten roolipeliä sekä yhteisluomista.

Viimeinen tehtävä on pohtia ryhmässä As Oy:n,
constilaisten ja muiden sidosryhmien kohtaamisia.
Missä ja miten palvelupolulla olisi kaikille mielekästä
kulkea ja mitä meillä on tarjottavana nyt ja tulevaisuudessa.

Roolipelin loputtua karistamme roolit ja jaamme kokemukset kahvin ja makeisten energialla.

Roolipelin avulla samaistutaan sidostymiin ja havainnollistetaan toisillemme millainen on ensimmäinen tapaaminen aluekehityshankeessa ja mitkä asiat koetaan
tärkeiksi. Mukana neuvottelussa on myös fiktio - kilpailijamme X.

Jos sinulla on kysyttävää, niin soita tai laita viestiä;
Minna Vierula 040 582 0409, minna.vierula@consti.fi
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Constilaiset palvelupolulla - työpaja 1
25.10.2017

YHTEENVETO
02.11.2017

Kiitokset!

3

1. Tehtävä/visiointi
Hallituksen näkemyksiä, joita nostitte esille
Kilpailijoiden näkemyksiä, joita nostitte esille
Isännöitsijän näkemyksiä, joita nostitte esille

3
3
3
4

2. Tehtävä/roolipeli
Roolipelin aikana esiin nousseita asioita
Tarpeisiin liittyvät
Prosessiin liittyvät
Talouteen liittyvät
Toteutukseen liittyvät

4
4
4
4
4
4

3. Tehtävä/palvelupolku
Ryhmä Juha
Ryhmä Mari

5
5
6

4. Kommentteja ja keskustelua

6

5. Jatkotoimenpiteitä

7

Työpajan kulku:

Molemminpuolinen
sitoutuminen

Samaistuminen
asukkaaseen

Räätälöity
Palvelupolku
1.Keskustelut

Hyvä ja
vuorovaikutteinen
yhteistyö

Visio tulevasta
remontista
tehdään yhdessä
taloyhtiön
kanssa.
Asukaskyselyt ja
info-ilta

Ajatuksenvaihto,
asukastarpeiden
kartoitus, teknistaloudelliset
reunaehdot.

Tehdään aina
yhteistyössä.

KIITOKSET!
Kiitokset kaikille mukavasta työpajasta! Yhteishenki oli
kohdillaan ja tuotokset antavat hyvää suuntaa jatkokehittelylle.
Olen koostanut alas yhteenvetoa työpajasta. Voitte lisätä
sähköpostilla asioita, jos minulta on jäänyt jokin asia
pois yhteenvedosta. Osa varmaankin huomasi miksi
työpajan sisällä tehtävät oli jaettu unelmoinnista toteutukseen, mutta kertaan ajatukseni vielä tähän. Viereisellä
sivullä näette työpajan suunnitellut kulun.
Työpaja noudatteli periaatteessa samaa kaavaa/teema
kuin teidän ensimmäinen kohtaamisenne As Oy:n
hallituksen jäsenten ja isännöitsijän kanssa. Sen muoto
oli vain luovampi. Jokaisella osapuolella on oma visio
ja näkemys siitä, miten ja kenen kanssa haluaa toimia.
He kantavat mukanaan arvoja ja asenteita, joista osa on
näkyvillä ja osa piilossa.
Kun jouduitte visioimaan hyvän ja vuorovaikutteisen
yhteistyön kuvien ja roolien avulla, tavoitteena oli irtaannuttaa teidät omasta, päivittäisestä työroolistanne. Koska
kuvat kertovat enemmän kuin tuhat sanaa niiden avulla
on helpompi käsitellä asiaa/visiota, joka ei vielä ole
konkreettinen. Roolihahmojen näkemysten jakaminen
ryhmässä taas auttaa ryhmää ymmärtämään roolihenkilön arvoja, asenteita ja mielipiteitä. Tämä tehtävä loi
pohjaa seuraaville tehtäville.
Roolipelin tarkoitus oli asettua toisen henkilön rooliin ja
ajatella teille tuttua teknis-taloudellista ratkaisukeskeistä mallia eri perspektiivistä. Ensimmäinen tapaaminen
asiakkaan kanssa on aina tunnustelua molemmin puolin
ja erityisen tärkeää on että puhuu yhtä paljon kuin kuuntelee. Sinulle tärkeät asiat eivät ehkä ole niin tärkeitä
asiakkaille.

Roolit perustuivat sekä online- kyselyihin sekä haastatteluihin. Jatkon kannalta esim. online-kysely hallituksen
jäsenille perustiedon saamiseksi on ketterä vaihtoehto.
Kasvokkain tehdyt kyselyt vievätkin sitten jo enemmän
aikaa.
Palvelupolun rakentamisessa saitte edustaa itseänne.
Tehtävän ajatus oli olla huipentuma edellisille tehtäville. Siinä voitte käyttää hyväksenne empatiaa sekä omaa
ammattitaitoa. Palvelupolun rakentaminen oli tiimityö,
jossa kaikkien ammattilaisten ajatuksia tulisi kuunnella.
Kun rakennetaan jotain yhdessä, on henkilöiden sitoutuminen jatkokehitykseen ja aikanaan toteutukseen
tiukempi. Olitte omaksuneet selkeästi asukkaan ja isännöitsijän tarpeita, mutta vielä pitää jumpata jotta tasa-arvoiset kohtaamiset taloyhtiön ja eri toimijoiden kanssa
ovat meillä selkäytimessä.

Seuraavaksi esitän yhteenvetoa eri tehtävien aikaansaannoksista.

1. TEHTÄVÄ/Visiointi
Kysymykseen, mikä on HAHMOSI näkemys hyvästä ja
vuorovaikutteisesta yhteistyöstä eri sidosryhmien välillä,
tuli mielenkiintoisia vastauksia kuvineen.
Hallituksen näkemyksiä, joita nostitte esille:
avoimen kommunikoinnin tärkeyden tuomassa
lämpöä ja onnellisuutta.
ammattilaiset, jotka tekevät työn.
viihtyvyyden, rahan ja kiinteistön arvon tärkeyden.
vuorovaikutuksellisen ammattitaidon ja
avoimen tiedottamisen.
asukkaiden elämäntilanteen huomioiminen.
yhteistyön.

-

sen että asukkaat haluavat tietää valinnoista.
”Olisiko hyvä olla järjestelmä, jolla tietoa voisi
välittää kaksisuuntaisesti?”

Kilpailijoiden näkemyksiä, joita nostitte esille:
katsotaan samaan suuntaan asiakkaan kanssa
ja yhdessä yritetään täyttää asiakkailla oleva
tarve.
meiltä löytyy koko palvelu ja asiakkaan tarvitsee
vain kävellä sisään. Me hoidamme homman.
luomme turvallisuuden tunnetta ja että asukkai
den tärkeät asiat huomi-oidaan.
emme käytä vaikeaa terminologiaa.
toimimme työpajoissa vuorovaikutteisesti.
Isännöitsijän näkemyksiä, joita nostitte esille
hyvä yhteistyö on kuin hyvä ateria. Se toimii
kaksitahoisesti. Sen valmistamiseen tarvitaan
isossa keittiössä yhteistyötä. Aterian nauttiminen tuo läheisyyttä tekijöiden kesken. Asiat
ratkottaisiin hyvällä aterialla!
asukkaat saavat henkilökohtaista palvelua ja
kaikki ryhmät, myös vanhukset huomioidaan.
luodaan taloyhtiölle vaihtoehtoja ja katsotaan
mitkä ovat parhaat.
huomioidaan sekä taloyhtiö että asukas.
annamme palveluja ja rahoitusvaihtoehtoja.

2. TEHTÄVÄ/ROOLIPELI
Tilanne: 6 taloyhtiötä on pohtimassa alueellista kehittämishanketta sekä ryhmäkorjausta. Olette ensimmäistä
kertaa palaverissa As Oy:n hallituksen jäsenten, isännöitsijän sekä fiktio- kilpailija yrityksen kanssa. Pohtikaa
yhdessä mm. mitä ajatuksia ja tarpeita on? Minkälaisilla

ratkaisuilla näitä tarpeita voi tyydyttää. Miten järjestätte kokoukset ja yhteydenpidon. Miten saatte aikaiseksi
hyvän ja vuorovaikutteisen yhteistyön.
Roolipelin aikana esiin nousseita asioita.
Tarpeisiin liittyvät:
Mitä vaatimuksia hallituksen jäsenillä on, kun suunnitellaan ryhmäkorjausta? Mikä on tärkeää hallitukselle

ryhmäkorjauksessa? Isännöitsijä haki asiantuntijoita
+ yhteistyökykyä + teknisiä ratkaisuja ja vaihtoehtoja. Informointi on tärkeää sekä asukkaiden elämäntilanteiden
huomioiminen. Mitkä ovat taloyhtiön hyödyt?
Hallituksen jäsenelle kiinteistön arvonnousu oli tärkeää.
Hän ajatteli myös, että ryhmäkorjauksen pitäisi alentaa
hintaa. Yhteistyö on tärkeää ja se että kaikki ovat yhteistyökykyisiä.
Hallituksen jäsenillä oli huoli siitä miten asuminen hoidetaan korjauksen aikana ja voiko urakoitsija järjestää
asumista? Kilpailijan mielestä asumishaitta on pienempi,
kun sanerataan useampi asunto kerralla. Alueesta tulee
myös turvallisempi, kun alue siistiytyy, valot asennetaan
pihoille jne.
Prosessiin liittyvät:
Miten hanke kilpailutetaan? Miten mennään eteenpäin,
jos projektia lähdetään selvittämään? Millaisia selvityksiä urakoitsijat ovat tehneet? Pitääkö tehdä jokin sopimus ja kuuluuko selvitykseen lisärakentamisen? Kilpailijan mielestä ehdottomasti kuului.
Kun arkkitehti otetaan mukaan suunnitteluun maksaako
se jotain taloyhtiölle? Kilpailijan mielestä maksaa ja sen
on jo sitten kehityshanketta. Hallituksen jäsenelle oli
myös hiukan epäselvää, missä vaiheessa he ovat sitoutuneita maksamaan.
Kilpailija kertoi aloittavansa prosessin alustavalla kartoituksella, jota tarkennetaan yhteisillä työpajoilla. Kilpailija hakee yhdessä kaikkien mielestä oikeaa mallia ja
aikataulullisesti järkevää suunnitelua. Työpajoissa asukas
otetaan mukaan. Kilpailijalla on oma tietokonepohjainen
ohjelma, johon asukas antaa palautetta. Kilpailija tekee
asukasportaaliin myös visualisointeja.
Hallituksen jäsellä oli myös huoli siitä miten asukasviihtyvyys hoidetaan?

Talouteen liittyvät
Tuleeko lisärakentamisesta saatu raha suoraan taloyhtiön
tilille? Kilpailijan mielestä tulee.
Hanke kuulosti kalliilta hallituksen jäsenen mielestä
mutta kilpailija sanoi että aina voi keskeyttää. Nousevatko vastikkeet? Millaisia rahoitusvaihtoehtoja on olemassa?
Hallituksen jäsenen mielestä pitäisi tehdä myös kannattavuuslaskelmat, mm. pitääkö joku talo purkaa.
Toteutukseen liittyvät
Lisärakentamisella saadaan remonttirahaa mutta tarvitaanko lupia ja mitä sen selvittely maksaa? Mitä velvollisuuksia lisärakentaminen tuo taloyhtiölle? Esim. velvoite
hissin järjestämiseen? Isännöitsijää kiinnostivat korjaustyön vastuut.

3. Tehtävä/Palvelupolku
TEHTÄVÄ: Piirtäkää, rakentakaa tai leikatkaa lehdistä
kartongille palvelupolku tai palvelupolun alku. Mitä
palveluja tarjoatte As Oy:lle ja millaista yhteistyötä teette
missäkin vaiheessa asiakkaan ja sidosryhmien kanssa.
RYHMÄ JUHA
”Meillä on tässä päärunko. Eli lähdetään ensimmäisestä
palaverista, jossa sovitaan, että ”me selvitetään asiaa”.
Sitten tehdään ydinryhmän kanssa (jossa taloyhtiö mukana) esitys hallituksen puheenjohtajalle. Esitys esitetään
tämän jälkeen asukastilaisuudessa shamppanjan kera.
Sitten tehdään normaali yhteistyösopimus, jolla haetaan
K1:stä (kehitysvaihe 1). Tämä on hankala kysymys.”

”NUOLI---Vaiheessa alkaa rahaa tulla. Vaikka ilmaista
työtä tehdään, pyritään nopeasti pääsemään sopimukseen. Pitäisi miettiä, mikä tapa vie nopeasti himaan. Jää
muuten helposti.
”Minua jäi mietityttämään, että pitäisikö ensimmäisen
palaverin jälkeen kerätä ydinryhmä. Jos joku kutsuu
meidät luokseen, niin tehtäisiin työpajamaisesti ydinporukalla (isännöitsijä yms). Saisi porukan sitoutettua, kun
sanotaan, että ”mietitään tätä projektia yhdessä.”
”Avainkysymys onkin, että mitkä ovat ne keinot, joilla
saadaan ne valitsemaan juuri meidät?”
”Sanoisin, että jos K2 ja K1 (kehitysvaiheeseen 2 ja kehitysvaiheeseen 1) päästään, niin sitten ollaan jo maalissa.
Eli avaintekijä on päästä sopimukseen.”
”Yleensä ainoa tekijä, joka kaataa K1 ja K2 jälkeen on,
että jos budjetti paukkuu niiden aikana.”
”Joskus ollaan laitettu hintalappu jo alkuvaiheille. Se olisi
siis semi-open malli.”
Ruusuja ja risuja toiselta ryhmältä

”Eli tuttu kuvio. Tällainen ”insinöörimäinen” lähestymistapa. Hyvä prosessikaavio omalle väelle, mutta missä on
asukas? Pitääkö polku olla asukkaan tiedossa? ”
”Voisiko olla yhdistelmä näistä kahdesta konseptista?”
”Mutta kuka päättää urakoitsijasta? Asukkaat. Jos heitä
ei ole otettu mukaan tarpeeksi, heille ainoa tekijä, joka
vaikuttaa heidän mielipiteeseensä on hinta.”
”Pitäisikö ihan alkupäähän saada muita ihmisiä tai toimijoita?”

RYHMÄ MARI
”Homma lähtee siitä että aluksi kuvataan lopputuote. Siis
se mihin päästään.
Ryhmittyminen, ketkä mukana.
Työpajat – mitä muuta halutaan.
Suuret linjaukset (master plan).
Yksityiskohtainen suunnittelu.
Mitä odotetaan ja mitä kehitetään.
Raaka rakentaminen.

-

Koko prosessi on vuorovaikutteinen koko ajan.
Kysymyksiin vastataan.
Kun on valmis, juodaan shampanjat.”

Ruusuja ja risuja toiselta ryhmältä

”Kaipaan konkretiaa. Missä on päätöksenteko?”
”Vuorovaikutteisuus on koko ketjun juttu. Missä vaiheessa tulevat kovat eurot?”

4. kommentteja ja keskustelua
Miksi Constilla on kiva olla töissä? ”Constilla on kiva
olla töissä koska täällä saa touhuta vapaasti. Meillä on
kiva porukka, aika ei käy pitkäksi ja työ on haastavaa ja
koko ajan muutoksessa. Constilla on ”uudismeininki”,
uutta putkessa koko ajan ja mahdollisuuksia toteuttaa
asioita”.
Keskustelimme alussa hiukan laatukysymyksistä. Laatu
koetaan erilaisena. Asiakkaan laatu on eri kuin meidän
näkemä laatu, joka nähdään Constilla enemmän
insinöörimäisenä.
Kommentteja roolipelistä
Empatia -harjoitusta (roolipeliä) pidettiin kätevänä ja
hyödyllisenä, joka mahdollisti ajattelun toisesta suunnasta. Sitä voisi käyttää ennen kuin mennään varsinaisen
asiakkaan luokse, koulutusluonteisena. Talon sisällä voisi
pitää tällaisen harjoituksen ja se voisi olla vaihtoehtona
”vanhoille” kalvoille.
Roolipeli koettiin myös hauskaksi. Roolipeli herätti ajatuksen siitä, että PowerPoint esityksissä tulisi olla jotain
pientä uutta, mikä herättäisi mielenkiinnon. (Salminen
mainitsi, että hänellä on kalvoja eri tilaisuuksiin, joita on
mahdollista lainata.)
Koko toimintamme pitää tehdä ihmisläheisemmäksi ja
ymmärrettävämmäksi.
Keskustelimme myös siitä, että yrityksessä ei tiedetä mitä
kukakin tekee.
Roolipeli nostatti ajatuksen siitä, että asiakasta ja taloyhtiötä voisi lähestyä alussa positiivisesti ”kehumalla” ja
kiinnittämällä huomiota rakennuksen ja alueen hyviin
ominaisuuksiin. Etenkin jos asukkailla on pelko rahanmenosta. Jokaisessa kodissa on jotain hyvää.

Keskustelimme siitä, että suomalainen tapa kehua on
vähän erilainen. Pelättiin että tulee mielistelyn maku.
Lupaukset on pidettävä ja luotettava tulee olla. Yli ei saa
ampua eikä mielistellä. Constin pitäisi löytää oma tapa
lähestyä asiakasta. Kuten yritys X tekee viini- ja salaattitarjoilua.
Kommentteja yhteisesti lopuksi:
Miten palvelupolku esitetään asukkaalle? Miten palvelupolku avataan alussa?
Tärkeää on, että projektin aikana huomioidaan asukas.
Meillä täytyy olla prosessi!
Minnan on tärkeää miettiä, miten tätä ”insinöörimäisempää” palvelupolkua voitaisiin hioa: Mitä eri vaiheissa
on? Keitä siellä on? Olisi hyödyllistä, jos saisimme
Minnalta eväitä miten toimia näissä avainvaiheessa.

5. jatkotoimenpiteitä
”Jokaisessa kodissa on joitain hyvää”

Jatkamme palvelupolun askelmerkkien hiomista ja pohdimme eri kohtaamisia sekä niissä käytettäviä välineitä
pienemmässä ryhmässä. Tämä työpaja tulee linkittymään osaksi myyntikoulutusta, joka on menossa samaan
aikaan graduni kanssa.
Lähettäkää minulle sähköpostia, jos haluatte tarkentaa
ja/tai lisätä jotain tähän yhteenvetoon.
Terveisin!
Minna Vierula, minna.vierula@consti.fi
0405820409

The thesis is part of the Creative
Sustainability master’s programme
at Aalto University. The study is
carried out at Consti Building
Façade department in a Regional
Development team.
The demand for resident-oriented
operation in housing companies’
renovation is the basis of the study,
but it tries to go beyond that approach
by using collaborative learning as the
guide when the co-design process for
Consti personnel is done.

